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ROI HINSVILLE, CHRISTIAN COUNTY S,ENTUCHY FRIDAY MARCH 25 1914A
' CHRISTIAN COUNTY SWEPT
BY A HEAVY WINDSTORM.,
Great Damage Was Done to Farm Lyle had a barn unroofed and badly ord Eros., are also heavy losers on
buggy which was torn up. Mr. E. B. 
Leavell Bros., Upshaw Buckner and41111t !
creened and the tobacco contained in 
occount of having barns and otherBuildings and Fences South it was badly injured by the rain. Mr. 
uildings and fences more or less
. 
.
. 
J. W. Ford also had a barn unroofed. 
damaged.of the City. All the farmers in this neighborhood
- Howell. 1•1**sroisustained heavy damages to their
A terrific wind visited this section.fences,
Two barna are reported to have beenJulien.
razed, one of them belonging to Mr.OVER FIFTY TOBACCO BARNS DESTROYED Cayce lost a barn fromilthe wind of
It is reported here that Mr. Ike
TyreeNuckles. A negro woman is re-
yesterday, but the wires are down 
ported to have been killed in a. barn
which was blown down. A negroand the report cannot be verified. A
achool house near Garrettsburg wasbarn belonging to Mr. Joe Ledford
blown down, but fortunately no oneTwo Persons Are Reported to Have Lost was badly damaged by the rain and
Fairview.
was razed and theCtobacco therein
was in the building.
being scattered by the wind.
The wind which passed over this
Their Lives and a Third Victim of the by 
Herndon.
section Tuesday afternoon was very
Hurricane Lost His Ear. 
The wind here was very high and
accompanied by heavy rain and ter-
w highere buteo n
been reported as bi
s ai de e yr ae bt 
ylnoow
 nb damaged,ud iol wd i nn. g iliF el ihnoacwve -es
All the news that's fit to print.
L Lou-isville and Nashville depot was un-OSS AGGREGATES THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS,
rifle thunder and lightning. The 
roofed and fences generally were 
ever. The rain was very heavy and
damaged roads a great deal.
cured from this section. Tile wind 
blown down.
The severest wind and rainstorm
Cuthrie.The worst wind, rain and thunder
The wind riw aeswhsigtheab udt. no build- passed over this section at 3 o'clock
storm which has visited this section 
in many years swept over Christian 
passed from west to east and cover- lugs have yet been reported blown Tuesday afternoon that has been wit-county Tuesday afternoon between this city to the Tennessee line. It
ed almost the entire territoryfyeTthaceno dndsoi wdeanrspahobenl dyr adn nae dsms ae dg e . 
formiles 
ysoeifaxrsfle,ardr; 
fencing 
considerableaecr ce o  r barnsaz 
razed.
d .two and three o'clock. The damage ;suer accompanied ra in   a nd b ya lam terrifico   :n  edsoawa n t- of 
fa 
rain 
_a
down.
in aged. w 
Fences 
however.
as 
very  h
we r te vr 
nn ggtowb 
already reported will amount to
Telephone poles were blown down,Irthhuantdeevreranhdaa 
the roads badly in some places.thousands of dollars and as many
cutting off communication from sev-
telephone wires are down, especially
been 
 
lighting. 
reported   o 
damage 
f rom 
Crofton.
eral points.in the districts where the damage North Christian by the wind but the 
The wind here was not exeeption-
Telephones Down.
was greatest, when full details are rain was very heavy and the roads 
ally high but the rain fell in sheets
Telephone connection could not be
known the amount will likely be miere badly washed. Telephone r considerably from washing. Reports
and as a result the roads suffered
had with Lafayette, Bennettstown
greatly increased. While the dam- pints from the following places giveage to barns and other buildings is fhl.seti-- 
have been received from other sec-
.. _ 
Bell, any _ef thp p.,.u.k.....-4-
; Calky:— --
,,. 
enormous the - Gcr-surigT7—rv"1"'" ch I "
!The large scale house near the de- 
as here. will probably swell the already large
pot was tilted and moved 
slightly.. ed throughout this section
amount of damage reported as a 'Se-probablz bejstill greater 
as there is
bpanels of fencing were blown away ii iiear. S. G. Rickman lost a large barn,i 
Considerable alarm was felt over suit of the storm.
Pembroke.
ZWZZ. ZZ~'%!
7-1kno telling .10* itilny thousands of ...i
3, 
by the gale. A tobacco barn is wortn which was blown down and corn- the storm 
which passed over 
f lace No damage was 
done
rom $350 to $750. pletely wrecked. A large crop of to- 
htehries
The storm damage in this region 
, 4 
Clarksville.
In Hopkiosville the damage was but farms in the 
surrovuding
p.
sec- was serious, many farm buildings be-
bacco was housed in the building,
very slight there being no buildings bat it was bulked down and it is 
ing demolished. A Mrs. Boyd was
of any consequence wrecked. A Chilton, Mrs. 
.Wakefield, Dr. Joe
tions suffered heavily. Mr. Bob
killed and her child injured as a re-
thought it was not greatly damaged.
chimney on the residence of Mr. ITsvo large trees standing near Mr. !Barker, and 
Rev. Mr. Cheek had stilt of a barn in which they had tak-
r4ckman's house were blown down 
en refuge being blown down.
bet fortunately fell in such a direc- 
barns blown down and their contents
Nashville.
Alex Warfield, on South Virginia —
knocked off but no further damage tion that they did no damage. Mr. ,that 
or less damaged. It is reported
Trinity Methodist church, north-
street, was struck by lightning and 1--
was sustained by the building nor W. E. Warfleld had two barns un- 
a negro man was killed in the
barn of Rev. Mr. Cheek but the wires east of the city, was destroyed by a
was any one injured. roofed. Mr. Dan Whittaker lost two 
l
windstorm Tuesday afternoon be-
Telegraph messages state that in 
I are down and it is not known for cer-
barns. Mr. Petty had his barn blown tam whether the report is true or tween 2 and 3 o'clock. The storm be-
Southwestern Kentucky hundreds of diswn, and two wagons loaded with l not, but it is generally credited here. gau sbeut 2:30 oclock and raged fu-
buildings were swept away and sev- tQbacco were completely ruined and 
' 
Besides these, barns were demo!- riously for about fifteen minutes.
sffrne machinery badly damaged. Theoral persons were 'injured. Heavy :
ball around Paris killed young lambs. fencing throughout this neighbor- 
ished on the farms of Isaac Garrott, Chimneys were blown down and
Throughout Southern Indiana and hood was heavily damaged. 
Emmett Fields, John D. Morrisoo, many huildings were slightly darn-
the waterfall was so heavy that Church Hill. 
Robert Chilton, Jr., Mr. Kelly and a aged in the city. The church appears
The wind was very high here, and 
number of others, and Mr. John C. to have been in the path of a cyclone
it caused many railroad washouts 
lands. Two men were killed by
Willis' Windmill was also destroyed.
downpour of rain very heavy. 
whose fury exceeded that of the
and submerged houses in the low-
the
damage is reported in and around 
tobacco in one of these barnslightning near Vincennes. Heavy 
Wash Hisoks, colcred,
Mr. E. D. Jones was probably the 
storm which visited the city and
heaviest loser. He had a barn blown 
which appears to have been general
Padncah, Benton, Mayfield, Guth- ch)svn and a stable partially wrecked, 
when the wind came up he ran out. throughout Tennessee.
rie, Kusfeliville, Adairville and else- be 
A falling timber struck him a glanc
sides losing nearly all his fencing.
where. The barn contained a threshing ma- 
lug blow -on the side of the head and The damage to the farms of South
The telephone wires are down 
cut off one of his ears. The Jameson
ciiine and five drills. The thresher 
Christian from the storm of Tuesday
along the Clarksville pike where the was badly damaged but the drills 
aad Garrott tobacco factory was un- afternoon is now estimated at from
roofed as were a number of other $40,000 to $50,000. A full list of the
wind did its worst and only compar- caught the falling timbers and SUS- buildings here, and many outbuild- destroyed barns and other outbuild-
,----atively meager details could be Be- tuned them. The stable contained a ings in the city were blown down. ings, fencing and damages to resi-/
Clarksville Pike. dences and other buildings by being
el. The full force of the wind seems 
to unroofed and exposed to the heavy
have struck the farms lying along rain will never be known and if such
ROYAL the Clarksville pike, and the heav- could be obtained it might swell thelest loss was sustained there. Dr. amount to even more than these ifIg-W. G. Wheeler lost three large barns urea. The barns and outbuildings
and the tobacco contained in them and fences in South Christian are
Baking Powder was badly damaged by the rain. He nearly all of the very best and theestimates his damage at $2.000 at loss will fall very heavily on the
least. Mr. R. F. Rives, Mr. F. B. planters just at this time.
Saves Health Lacey, Mr. J. J. 
VanCleve and others In North Christain the wind did
lost barns, but all telephone wires no damage but the rain was even
are down and particulars can not be heavier in that section than here.
learned. It is feared that when corn- The 
roads, most of which are not
Royal Baking PaviTder
'The use of Royal Baking Powder is munication is again established it metalled, are badly washed and a
essential to the healthfulness of the will be learned that 
the loss was number of bridges were swept away
family food 
even greater in this section than is 
by the waters. The river here was
now reported.
never known to rise more rapidly
Mrs. M. A. Mason lost a barn and 
and before the flood began to subside
the waters had overflowedlthe banks
Yeast ferments zhe food.windmill. Mr. James Medley lost
Alum baking powders are • two barns. Mr. R. F.Rives was dam-
in many places. It began to recede
i aged at least $900 by the loss of two 
however before any, damage was
hauls, a hay shed and large amount 
done.
, or hay and a machine house contain-
County Clerk John P. Prowse had
k ing several machines. Tom Garnett a very narrow escape from 
possible
• •
mjunous.
saves health.
ROYAL BAKING POWDIER CO., NEW YORK.
VOLUME XXXIV, NO. 24
NEW COUNTY JAIL
SHOULD BE BUILT ON
MODERN LINES
A Special Committee Will
Make Report at April
Term of Court.
1.i.k • 'ivirowet.kostp,
`i Plow Bridles
Team Bridles %
drowning while returning frotn Crof-
ton Tuesday afternoon after the rainhad ceased falling. He was riding
horseback and attempted to cross a
small bridge about three miles from
city. The stream weiagyeaely
swollen and just as Mr. Prowse's
horse had gotten fully on the bridge The question of building a new jailit began to give away. The horse will be settled soon by the fiscalmade a leap and managed to gain court of Christian county. A cornmit-
the bank before the structure was tee composed of County Judge Pow-
swept away. The sudden spring of ler, County Attorney Anderson and
the animal badly wrenched Mr. 
Justices Buckner and Williamson
Prowse's back but he is able to be on has been looking into the matter and
the street. At the crossing of the
Madisonville road with the L. SE N. 
will make its report to the April
term of the court.railroad the water was so high that
The present prison is about as bad
it was within a few inches of the
as that sort of building could be. It
track and when Mr. Prowse rode through it the depth was so great 
is antiquated, unsanitary, not haltthat the horse barely managed to get large enough and lacking in most ev-through without swimming. ery feature that a jail could be com-
mended for. It is too be hoped thatOld Mother Nature has never beenimproved upon—sometimes she needs 
the court will appropriate a sufficienta little assistance over hard places amount to build the kind of prison
that will eliminate these evils. It is
though.
'W
B 
when we assist her, the nearer understood that the jail committeewe keep to her own methods and will recommend that either an en-processes the better.
tirely new building be erected upon
Sometimes the digestive organs 
. 
another site, or that the present jail-
need help; we have indigestionPepsin is what nature has selected er's residence be remodeled into oneto do the work of digestion in the wing of a jail to be „built where thestomach; hence, the best help to • old one stands. The people or thedigestion is pepsin. The pleasantestand most beneficial way to take pep- county will applaud the action of thesin is with pure port wine; as com-bined in Walther's Peptonized Port, able old prison house and sold by Ray AL "R •
. next to vv
'Women find quick relief in Has out houses and stable. 
jst. s. aivpi:isyorti4
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
.)
Hunter Wood &Son, Tel. 74. dtf
At Your Own Price
For 1 WeeK or Until Closed Out,
Commencing
Saturday,- Mch 19
Two dozen Cheap Plow Bridles.
Worth 75c at 
 50c
One dozen Plow Bridles
Worth 85c at 60c
Two dozen Plow Bridles 73cWorth $1.00 at 
Two dozen Heavy Plow Bridles 78cWorth $1.10, at •
Two dozen heavy Plow Bridles
Worth $120 at 
2 doz fancy extra heavy Shop Made 02
team bridles, worth $2.50 each, at W
1 doz Plain extra heavy Shop Made cn
Bridles at  mini
2 doz heavy plain Team Bridles
Worth $1.35 at - I BOO
Come gulch if you want
any of these. They will go fast.
F. k YOST & CO.
207, S. Main Street.
Harness and Saddlery. 6,0
Z4..ZZZZZtZZZ,ZZZZZ
4
Cherry Pectoral. Ask yourown doctor if this 14 not so.He uses it. He understands
why it soothes and heals.
"I bad a terrible cough for werks. Then Itook Ayer's Cherry Pectoral and only onebottle completely cared me." 
.Mae. J. B. DAN FORTH. St. JOseph, Mich.25c., 50c.. 51.00.All drag sts. C. AVM!: 00.,for 1,7,11. 7,1•
Coughs, Colds
You will hasten recovery by talc-ing one of Ayer' it at hc.r1+i—e.
Always
The Best
45'.46P.si9
Gold Standard,
Belvedere Perfecto
Single/Standard
Five Cent
C s
Prevent
Smallpox
Fresh
Vaccination
Points.
Virus and
Vacination Shielkis
Alwa"-s at
COOK 8( HIGGINS.
Drug Store
tit PERSONAL
(From Friday's Pally.)
Mrs. E. M. Carney has returned
from a visit to friends and relatives
at Huntsville, Ala.
Mrs. George T. Blakey and Mrs. T.
W. Blakey left last night for Jack-
sonville, Flat, where thay will spend
several weeks.
Miss Bettie Thomas has returned
to Hopkinsville after a visit to Mrs.
W. L. Perkins.—Clarksville Leaf-
Chronicle.
Mr. W. H. Lee, the popular car
riage maker of Hopkihsville, spent
Monday among his patrons in this
city and county.... Mr. aid Mrs. R.
E. Leigh and daughter,. Maymie, of
Hopkinsville, spent yesterday with
relatives in this city.—lkton Prog-
ress.
Maj. Cyrus S. Radioci; left today
for Philadelphia.
Tony Dattilo and twol of his sons
nave gone to Oklahorhalcity with a
view to locating.
Mrs. W. T. Baker :AO ;Miss Ida
Baker, of Princeton, iare visiting
Mrs. N. S. West andliMiss1Maggie
Hill, at the Hill House.;, 1 '
kJudge Robt. Crenshaw', of,Cadiz, is
in the city.
Col. R. A. Burnett, of Cadiz, is in
the city.
Gov. Beckham has approved the
bill making chicken stealing a felo-
ny; the bill authorizing owners or
trustees of seminary prOperty to dis-
pose of ft, and the bill continuing
the State Dental association. He al-
so .approved the senate :resolution
appropriating money to the-Frugir-
fort ministers for openinglithe gener•
al assembly.
Senator Bacon. of Georgia, says
that "conversatism" must be the
dominant feature of theinext Demo-
clad m° national platfor!, or the party
would not succeed. Heialso wants a
man nominated who is conservative
in all things. The money question,
ssys the senator, must be consid-
ered settled and must not be one of
the issues of the campaign.
ers
thing better thatt—Ayer's
4111 IONS FOR k NEW WIN!!
f0:44, rrii$
One of the greatest American millionaires
once said to his physician, "A million dol-
lars, Doctor, for a new stomach," and then
the sick man groaned and turned away.
One of a man's greatest pleasures is that
born of a keen appetite, vigorous digestion
and a good dinner, and this belongs to
many a good fellow who is living on small
wages, but the rich man without a stomach
has to forego the good things of the table
because his stomach rebels. Without a
healthy stomach and a good digestion, our
blood is thin, watery and poor, our heart
action is weak, our liver does not do its
duty, and man is miserable and unhappy.
In this condition man is prey to the germs
of influenza, consumption, malaria and all
the ills that he is heir to. Consumption
can be treated by natural methods which
are as close to nature as possible.
Dr. R. V. Pierce, chief consulting physi-
cian of the Invalids' Hotel and Surgical
Institute, at Buffalo, N. Y., years ago un-
derstood this disease, and after a long pe-
riod of experiment discovered certain roots
and herbs which were nature's remedies,
and succeeded in putting them up in a
form that would be easily procured and
ready to use. This he called Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It gives no
false stimulation because it contains no
alcohol and no narcotic. It helps diges-
tion and the assimilation of such elements
in the food as are required for the blood.
Instead of a cod liver oil, against which
the already sensitive stomach will declare
open rebellion, this tonic has a pacifying
action upon the sensitive stomach and
gives to the blood the food elements the
tissues require. It maintains the patient's
nutrition by enabling him to eat, retain,
digest and assimilate nutritious food. It
overcomes gastric irritability and symp-
toms of indigestion, and in this way fever,
night - sweats, headaches, etc., are done
away with. It fortifies the body against
the germs of consumption, grip and ma-
laria, and it builds up the tissues and puts
on healthy flesh.
When the druggist says he has some-
thing that is "just as good" as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery, he says so be-
cause. he hopes to make a better profit,
but his own mixtures have not stood the
test of long experience nor had the success
that Dr. Pierce's medicines have had.
DIU. SHY FAILS
COTTON KING FORCED TO
THE WALL.
Great Excitement In the Pit.
—Market Rallied Near
the Close.
(Special to New Era)
NEW YORK, March 17.—There
was great excitement in New York
cotton Pit today.
dropped from 16 36 to 12.80.
Daniel Sully, _the
the highest point to 12.95, and JulyCherry The market rallied some near theP
. 
last with closing prices on May 13.37-ecto 
-al 39, March 13 06-08, July 13.M-57, Au-
gust 13.00-05, Sept. 12.00-05, Oct. 11.70
-75, Dec. 11.50-53.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo 
88Lucas County.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath thathe is senior partner in the firm of F.J. Cheney dz Co.. doing business inthe city of Toledo, county and stateaforesaid, and that said firm will paythe sum of One Hundred Dollars foreach and euery case of eatarrh that3annot be cured by the use of Hall'sCatarrh Cure. Frank J. Cheney.
.Sworn to before me and subscribedin my presence. this 6th day of Da-cernhpr, A. D., 186.
(Seal) A. W. Gleason,
Notary PublicHall's Catarrh Cure is taken ie.ternally acts directly on theblood and mucous surfaces of thesystem. send for testimonials free.F. J. Cheney dr Co., Toledo, 0Sold by HA druggists. 75c,Takes Hall's Family Pills for con-stipation.
If troubled with weak digestion!!belching or sour Ktomach, use Chan -berlain's Stomach and Liver Table aand you will get quick relief. Forsale by L. L. Elgin.
The illustrious Bostonian John L.
Sullivan has bought a small planta-
tion in Texas and will raise cotton.
He is as familiar with the bowl
weevil as any other man.
MOTHER AND CHILD
Scott's Emulsion is codliver oil made almost aspalatable as milk. It is easyand soothing to the weak
stomach; it checks the ten-dencies of children towardthinness.
Scott's Emulsion givesstrength to weak mothers be-cause it creates healthy fleshand new blood.
Nursing mothers will finda special value in Scott'sEmulsion because it insuresa flow of rich, nourishingmilk for the baby. More andbetter than a medicine;Scott's Emulsion is a food.
We':1 send you a sample free upon revest.SCOTT & 13OWNE, 409 Pearl Street, New York,
RECEIVER IS
APPOINTED FOR
T. C. RAILROAD.
On Application Filed By Contractors Who
Claim a Balance of $44.000 Is Owed
Them.--Suit Entered at
Kingston, Tenn.
HAS NO EFFECT UPON OPERATION OF ROAD
A
life
saved
by
FOERG'S REMEDY
the great blood purifier
Read this grateful letter from a
prominent Kentuckian
Princeton.fr irrg1(Z.. Feb.F rad4ethy. ro...
I wish to state 
o
 f
Evansville. Ind., that I believe their great Rem-
edy, known as Foerg's Remedy, the great blood
• purifier, saved my brother's life some ten years
ago He was troubled with a blood disease, and
it seemed he could get no relief until he took
Foerg's Remedy same as manufactured by this
company. After taking five bottles he was en-
tirely relieved of his trouble, and when he diedA press despatch from Knoxville, ceeding by separate suits inDavidson some five years ago he was
and Montgomery counties, Tennes purifier and was much benefited.
(Signed)
disease. I also took two bottles as a ID:oodTenn., says: 
C. 
tHir.elLyEwwelisl of that
"Upon application of M. N. Elkan see, to enforce their contractors' ' Princeton. KY.
& Co., of South Carolina, sub-con- liens by separate sale of portions of 
(Attest) H. C. STONE, Princeton. Ky.
People do not become interested in these
tractors, in a suit filed in the chan- the road. subjects until failing health or a distressing
eery court of Roane county, at King- "The bill filed today seeks to pre- outbreak of the skin reminds them sharplyof their ignorance. Is it any wonder then
ston, Tenn., today, W. J. Oliver, of serve and sell the road as an entirety that so many become the easy prey of vain-
Knoxville, was appointed .receiver from Harriman to Hopkinsville, and 
pires both inside and outside the medical
fraternity, and too often, find a tragically
for the Tennesse Central railroad ex- also to obtain property for the con_ early grave, where a little common sense
tending 300 miles from Harriman, tractors who built the road. The re- 
knowledge would have shown them the
means of recovery and spared their lives.
Tenn., to Hopkinsville, Ky., by way ceivership is now effective. The re- Know thyself!
of Nashville. ceiver was named by Chancellor J. AND HERE'S THE REMEDY
"Elkan di Co. sue for a balance of W. Sneed, of this city." Forewarned is forearmed—let this warn-
$44,000, which they claim is due for 
ing sink deep in—obtain from us or from
So far the receivership has had no 
eydour druggist a trial quantity of the Rem-
to Harriman. The bill charges that effect, says the Nashville American, knowY— tfeosrt yttosurseeffilcfteaericdy
have the opportunity, so that you may
the first time youextending the road from Emory Gap
lahan Construction company of Central railroad, the line 
continuing oasnticyocuonvert to the virtue
our marvelous blood remedy—from then
 and strength of
become an enthusi-
road has failed to fully pay the Cal- upon the operation of the Tennessee
to be operated by the same officials 
will refuse to be without it until
Knaxville, for buildinp the line be- your cure is effected. Why take chances?Why procrastinate a single day? Act now.
tween Lebanon and Nashville, and
also that it has failed to pay W. J.
Oliver & Co., contractors,of this city,
about $300,000, balance said to be due
for building the road from Nashvflle
to Hopkinsville. The bill also
charges that there are many other
liabilities, aggregating more than
$2,000,000, and that the road is unable
ta liquidate them. It is also set out
that the Callahan Construction com-
pany and W. J. Oliver tir., Co.,are pro-
as heretofore. The local officials
Price $1.00 per bottle, six bottles for $5.00
were asked in regard to the matter,
and expressed the opinion that the
EIYANSVILLEi, - - - - INDIANA
receiuership proceedings practically , For sale locally by
amount to nothing. The company , Ray aa Fowler and L.
has had litigation with a number of f L. Elgin.
contractors and sub-contractors, and
the officials characterize the steps
taken by Mr. Oliver as a grandstand
play. They feel certain that the
mattcr will be adjusted within a few
days.
PENSION RULING
Chaso rFng gsai e nd eet he most4 rei p
:Makes
o anret
VI41-14 WW1
pension ruling issued in a long time.It directs that beginning April 13
next, claims for pensions under the
general act of July 27, 1890, those who
are over 62 years old shall be con:
sidered as totally disabled on infirmities creating, ordinarily, half ina-bility to perform manual labor, and
shall be entitled to an additional $6for each month over sixty-five years,to $8 for each month over sixty-eight
years, to $10 for each month overseventy years, and $12 usual allow-ances at higher rates continuing fordisabilities other than age.
MONTH'S TRIAL FREE
Breathe Hyomei Three or Four
Times Daily and be Cured of
Catarrh.
Mr. L. L Elgin, one of the most
reliable business firms in Hopkins-villa, has seen many instances of the
remarkable power of Hyornei to cure
catarrhal troubles and other disor-ders of the respiratory organs.
Results in this treatment have giv-en him so much confidence in Hyp-mei that he will give a month's trialwith the positive understanding thatif at the end of that time a cure isnot effected or enough relief gainedto warrant a continued use of thetreatment for a while longer, themoney will be refunded.
Hyomei is the only treatment for
catarrh that has zlver been sold un-der a "no cure, no pay" plan, and theonly one where a month's trial treat-ment is free unless it cures.Hyomei is not a pill or liquid. Justbreathe it through the neat inhalerthat comes with every outfit, andbenefit will be seen from the firstday's use. Breathed in this way, theheal th 
-g ving Hyomei penetratesto the minutest air cells of the lungs,and drives catarrhal germs and pois-ons from the system.
The cozniilete outfit costs but $1,and extra bottles of Hyomei may be
obtained for 50c.
Remember that if Hyornei doesnot cure you after a month's trial,Mr. Elgin will refund your moneyand the treatment will be absolutelyfree.
4s-th
A. 09 rt, C:10 rt. 
-IS. •Bears tho The KiPti YOU Have Always MightSignature
of
FOERG REMEDY CO.,
Row To Tind Out.
Fill a bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twent,.-four hours; a
sediment or set-
tling indicates an
unhealthy condi-
tion of the kid-
neys: if it stains
your linen it is
evidanec of kid-
ney trouble: too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain ,n
the back also
,:onvincing proof that the kidneys and biarn
der ai•e out of order.
What to Do.
There i:; comfort in die knowledge so
cfnn: .-ann:ssed. tnat Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
t'Aia Jeat kidney remedy fulfill:, every
41,4n in uring rheumxtism, pain in the
kidney:„ liver, bladder and every part
of tlist urinary passage. It corrects Inability
to hold water and scalding pain in passing
it, or bad effects following use of liqt.
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasant amp
nccessity of being compelled to z;o often
&ring the day, and to get up many tim
during the night. The mid and the ext
ordinary effect of Swar.ip-Root is so
realized. It stands the highest for its wo.1
derful cures of the most distressing c,ases.
If j7ou need a medicine you shotritHrAre the"
L:ef...t. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$1. sizes.
You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
Address DT. Kilmer & Rome of Swamp-Root.
Co., Binghamton, N.Y. When writing men-
tion reading this generous offer in this paper.
Don't make,any mistake, but re
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr.
Khmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
Thousands Have Xidney Trouble/
and Don't Know it.
-
Lawyer Critchlow of Utah has the
defects of a ready witness before the
investigating committee. Explaining
the defeat of Thather for the senatel
he said the apostles sent around worotq
that "it is the will of the Lord that
you vote the Republican ticket this&
time." Then Senator Smoot's smile
tapered off into a scowl.
Your
VALUABLE COUPON. Credit is Good
CUT IT OUT AND SAVE HALF
AT ELGIN'S DRUG STORE.
-X- 
-1-...FM,5batt'814^nt31i1Swfig'glt;pan at hie store he will let you havea regular fifty cent package of Dr.Howard's celebrated specific for thecure of constipation and dyspepsia,
containing 60 doses, at half price.
.....................................
COUPON.: This coupon entitles the holder :
•
to one 50c package of Dr.. How-ard's specific for the cure of con-stipation and dyspepsia at halfprice, 26c. I will refund the mo-ney to any dissatisfied purchaser
L. L. ELGIN.Twenty
-Five Cents.
He will go even further and willgive with every package he sells hispersonal guarantee to refund th
money if the specific does not cure.This is certainly a most unusual of-fer—a reliable medicine at half price
with the further guarantee that your
money will be cheerfully refunded ifthe remedy does not cure.
rn 15 26 a8 w25
QUICK WORK.
R. C. Moorefield of Hopkins-
vine Tells ota Case.
nick work counts.
Results to tell the tale,
No delay about Doan's Kidney Pills.They do their work quickly and well,Here's local proof of it.
R. C. Moorefield, Sr., real estatedealer and associated with the Chris-tian County Title Co., residing at 222W. 17th St., says: "For severalyears the condition of my back andof the kidney secretions furnished"ample evidence that I was sufferingfrom kidney disorders. The achingin by back would come on by spellsoften so severe that it was painfulfor me to stoop, to straighten up orto attempt any sudden movement. Isaw Doan's Kidney Pills adver-tised locally and thinking they
might help me got a box at Thomas
Trahern's drug stve. I had usedthem only a few days when I no-ticed a marked improvement in my
condition and I continued the treat-ment. It did me :more good thanany medicine I had ever used, andthat is putting it mildly. You maypublish my statement at any timeand I will do all I can to let the val-ue of Doan's Kidney Pills be known.For sale by all dealers. Price 50cents. Foster
-Milburn Co., Buffalo,N.Y.
Remember the 
name—Doan's—andtake no substitute.
with us for anything in
1-11 T1 T IPriii 
cARPETS
MATTING and STOVES
atIg5P
Young man, come around and let usshow you how we can mate you able tohouseReep or we can Lit you up at theclosest of cash prices.
Ao•
REACH
FURNITURE CO.Ninth Street, Near Main.
Capital Paid In 
....$100,000.00Surplus  
—29,000.00
Henry C. Gant,
J. E McPherson
H L McPherson,
,
•
• - President
Cashier
Asst. Cashier
We solieit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Individuals, promising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and everyaccommodation, consistent with conservative banking.If contemplating opening an account, or making any changein existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
^
5,000 Feet of
Gas Free 
-To each purchaser of a Gas Range, to en-courage the use of gas for cooking. Allranges sold at Actual Cost. For particu-lars call on J. W. THOMAS, Superintendent
HOPKINSVILLE GAS & LIGHTING CO
s
-sr
•It Doesn't Scare Folks
to be told the trtdiA about
Lion Coffee
The scare
-crow coffees are thosethat hide undera glazing of factoryeggs, glue and such stuff.
Lion Qotaae is pure, wholesome,unglazed, rich in flavor and uniformin strength. The air
-tight, sealedpackage insures cleanliness, fresh-ness and uniformity.
Ko al
Dispepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of thedigestants and digests all kinds offood. lt gives instant relief and neverfails to cure It allows you to eat allthe food you want. The most st`nsitive
stomachs can take it. By its 'Ise manythousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. Itprevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating.Dieting unnecessary. Pleasant to take..
PUSHING THE WORK
FIRST SHIPMENT TO THE
WORLD'S FAIR.
?there Will Follow Rapidly.
—Tobacco to Be Sent
In April.
The first carload of Kentucky ex-
hibits for the World's Fair has been
Shipped to St. Louis. It was the ex:
hibit of the Kentucky Institute for
theBlind and is consigned to the pat-
of education.
iFrom now on the shipments o
entucky exhibits will be rapid,
he tobacco aliipinent will not he
made until April. At the same time
thie exhibits of women's work, paint-
ings, sculptures, relics, books of
Kcntuoky authors, music by Ken-
tuhity composers, etc., will be for-
w4rded. Apples and pears for the
trait exhibit are now in cold storage
at St. Louis.
-
Colds Cause PnP- onia.
One of the most r kable cases
• of cold, deep-seated on the lungs,It oarn't helpbut do you good ca sing pneumonia, is that of Mrs.
Gertrude E. Fenner, Marion, Ind.,
Prepared onl y by E. C. DNS'S issr di Co.. Chic-AgaThe It. bottle contains 2 times the 50c.. SEM WiliD was entirely cured by the use ofSold by R. C. Hardwick On'S Minute Cough Cure. She says:'
"Tie coughing and straining so
weakened me that I ran down in
weight from 140 to 92 pounds. Itried a number of remedies to no
avail until I used One Minute CoughCulls. Four bottles of this wonder-ful seinedy cured me entirely of the
cough, strengthened my lungs and
restored me to my normal weight,
Dr. P.1.
Bradley,
VETERINARY
SURGEON.
Specialist in Surgery, Foot and Leg
Lameness and Dentistry. Castration
of Stallions; firing by the new pro-
cess. Very special surgical opera-
tions for the cure of Spavins and
Stringhalt. Nenrotorny for the cure
of Lameness in Nsvicular Disease.
Has opened up an office at Mr.Curtis
Skerritt's livery stable, E. 9th, near
L. & N.depot where he will be pleas-
ed to meet his old customers.
Telephone Nu. sal.
Illinois 
Central
Railroad
 Heart failure was the
causei of death.; 
health and strength." Sold by R.C. If ardwick.
FOUND RAO.
TIME
CARD
Effective Sunday, Nov. 15th
NO. 338, DAILY.
Leaves Hopkinsville 644-' a ii'
Arrives Princeton., 7.40 a in
" Paducah 9.26 a m
Cairo.... .... ....11 :35
 a m
Arrives St. Louis 
 616
 
p
 
in
Arrives Chicago 
_10:00 p in
ay./.1111•MI
NO. 334, DAILY 
Leaves Hopkinsville 11.30 a m
Arrives Princeton 12:36 p in
Henderson 
 
6.00 p m
1 1 Evansville. 
 6.45
 p m
Leaves Princeton 
 
.12:43 p in
Arrives Louisville 5.36 p in
Leaves Princeton. 212 p in
Arrives Paducah 415 p m
Arrives Memphis 10:60 p m
Arrives New 0,1eaus 10 :00 a m
NO 340 DAILY
Leaves Hopkinsville 
 
4.30 p in
Arrives Princeton. 6 .30 p in
Milli. Ulrich's Body Discover-
ed In Cow Pen.
1 (Special to New Era)
LA1FAYETTE, Ky., March 19.—
Last ',light Mrs. Ellen Ulrich, who
I
nag icLies - --- "2- - ' --- -- r,......4 dead) She had been missing since
morning. Her body was f und in a
cow pen.
Leaves Princeton 3.03
 a in
Arrives Lonisville ...... ....7 :50
 
am
Leaves Princeton 213 a in
Arrives Memphis..8.20 am
New Orleans 7.55 p
•
No 341 daily ar. 7:50 am
No 333 daily arrives 3:40 p in
NJ,4i1y, arrives 11:10 p
 
IL
J. W. SMITH,
1LVeterinary Surgeon.
!'At Layne az Moseley's stable, 9th
. 
Telephone S30.4
r. D. COOPER,
Stocks, Bonds, Grain, Cotton
and Provisions.
Private Wires.
Office 208% Main St. Telephone 244
Correspondent for Cella Corn. Co
St. Louis. eodarw
SENT FREE
to housekeepers
Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract ofBee
Cook Book
telling how to 
pre' 
are delic.st
and delicious dishes.
4ddress Uekig Co„ P. 0 Ilex 27 /
4 New 'leekWOO= tet
essessui awes moo
A 4:s.4.
OSP
It Saved His Leg.
P. A. Danforth of LaGrange, Ga.,
suffered for six months with a fright-
ful running sore Or. his leg; but
writes that Bucklen's Arnica Salve
wholl'y cured it in five days. For
Ulcers, Wounds, Piles, it's the best
salve lin the world. Cure guaran-
teed. i Only 25 cents. Sold by L. L.
Elgini Cook & Higgins druggist.
VALUABLE ESTATE
Left By Bishop Thomas Un-
derwood Dudley.
An appraisement of the estate of
Bishoio Thomas Underwood Dudley,
who died in New York some time
ago, pi
i
laces the value of personal
property left by him at $68,986.42.
The only realty held by him was the
family residence in Louisville
assessed at $11,100, which orings the
total value of his estate to $70,086.42.
--s,• .
, 
Propr Treatment of Pneu-
monia.
Pneulmonia is too dangerous a dis-
eases I3r anycne to attempt to doctor
himseq, although he may have the
properlreinedies at hand. A physi-
cian b ould always be called. It
should.be borne in mind, however,
that prieumoilia always results from
a cold in• from an attack of the grip,
and that by giving Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy the threatened at-
tack of 'pneumonia my be warded off
Thir reinedy is ulso used by physi-
cians irk the treatment of pneumonia
with the best results. Dr. W. J.
Smith, of Sanders. Ala., who is 'also
a druggist, says of it: "I have been
selling Chamberlain's Congh Reme-dy and Prescribing it to my practicefor the past six years. I use it in
cases or pneumonia and have alwaysgotten the best results." Sold by L.
L. Elgin.
It Keeps the Feet Warm and
Dry.
Ask today:for Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures Chilblains, Swol-
len, Sweating, Sore, Aching, Damp-
 feet. At all druggist and shoe stores,
25c. 824w
wee mosbiSirsimmithertrap')
•
"The Ship of
Health"
that brings you
&A tidings.
Get the Habit,
Take Life Plant
And Get Well.
Rheumatism—Catarrh
and all blood diseases quickly andpermanently oured by
LIFE PLANT
ths greatest blood purifier and tonioknown to the medical world. Alldiseases arise from impure blood.Cure the blood and you cure the dis-
ealia That ls just what Life Plantdoes. Our euurantee is
NO CVI/11—NO PAY.
This Why Suffer Loam?
couthuovel, Ohio, Soy, IL IDOLLlf• Mut company, canton, atsieathanste-i want lousy unt I tellthat your inedielne Is a wonderful bloodpuriller. At least it bar done a greatdeal for me. Will you send my Mtherfont bottle.? bend them to solo, 0.
Yours truly,
ANTHONY LNIXON,i-astor M. R. Church.
Manufactured only by
LIFE PLANT CO., 1
CANTON, OHIO.
Why
TRY
TO EAT
WITH
BAD
TEETH
You can't do it A pretty
set of teeth is not only "a
thing of beauty but a joyforever." We guarantee you
satisfaction.
A GoodS5
Set of
Teeth •
.12itAtk1tesing only
Loulsvilic
batal
Parlors
Summers Building, next to Court
House, Hopkinsville,Ky. Tel. 168-3
Nasal
CATARRH
In all its stages.
Ely's Uream Balm
cleanses, soothes and heals
the diseased membrame.
It cares catarrh and drives
sway a cold Ili the head
quickly.
Creams Balm is placed into the nostrils, spreads
aver the membrane and is absorbed. Relief is im-
mediate and a cure follows. It is not drying—does
sot produce sneezing. Large Size, 50 cents at Drug-
gists or 'ay mail; Trial Size, 10 cents.
XLY BROTHERS, 66 Warren Street. New York
_ • -
mommorm
Nothing has ever equalled L.
Nothing can ever surpass it.
Dr. King's
New Discovery
For reutvurna. sad" PriceOLDS SOc ;us
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Money back if it fails. Trial Bottles frs s.
CZMANLIS
ORIENTAL
SEXUAL
PILLS
earth ?Tempt, Netter
erre for impotence. Losa
of Manhood, 8eminat
Emloslons, 8permatorrhses.Nervousness, 8eif Distrust,
Lou of Memory, 41c. WIN
akste you a STRONG, Vigor-
out Man. Price 11.00, 6
Bon% 8500.
8peclai Directions Mahal'
with each Box. Address
aslant dam Lifted Oa,
0910 LuossAve.
ST.,04.118. • MO.
Hunter Wood, Hunter Wood Jr
Hunter Wood 41 Son
Attys.-at-Law.
Office in Hopper Block upstairs
over Planters Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.
'Special attention to cases in
bankruptcy.
WON'T LAST LONG
RECEIVERSHIP OF THE T. 
ACB TEMPORARY.
Mr. Oliver Confers With
President Van Blaroom.—
Suits at Clarksville.
W. J. Oliver, who was appointed
receiver of the Tennessee Central
railroad, has taken charge of the
property.
Mr. Oliver held a confersoice with
President Van filarcom, of the Ten-
nessee Central, and it was afterward
announced that the reeeirerrhip
would be continued temporarily. The
reeeiver, that ri000rding to a Nash.
villa despateh said he did not think
the receivership would not last long,
and that the management will be
able to arrange at once for tiding
over its embarrassment, Mr. Oliver
said the operation of the road would
be continued ur.der its present man-
agement.
Suits at Clarksville.
CLARKSVILLE, Tenn., March
16.—Suits were filed in the Chan-
cery court here by W. J. Oliver &
Co., and W. J. Oliver, contractors,
against the Tennessee Central rail-
road and the Tennessee Construction
company, for amounts aggregating
$187,666.38, ballances alleged to be
due complainants for work of con-
structing the Tennessee Central rail-
road through the counties of David.
son, Cheatham and Montgomery,
Tenn.
Favorite Remedy for Babits
Its pleasant taste and prompt cureshave made Chamberlain's CoughRemedy a favorite with the mothers
of small children. It quickly cures
their coughs e,n(-1 colds and prevents
any danger of pneumonia or other
serious consequence& It not only
cures croup, but when given as soon
as the croupy cough at:sue/us will
.t
Adams-Cood.
(From Saturday's Daily)
License has been issued for the
marriage of Mr. Ezekiel I. Adams
and Miss A. Geneva Good. The
ceremony will be pronounced by
Rev. Porter Gladdish at the bride's
home near Era tomorrow afternoon.
,•••-••••.-
Cancer Cured BY Blood Balm
All Skin and Blood Diseases Cured
Mrs. M. L. Adams, Fredonia, Ala.,
took Botanic Blood Balm which ef-
fectually cured an eating 'Cancer of
the nose and face. The sores heeled
up perfectly. Many doctors had giv-
en up her case as hopeless. Hund-
reds of cases of cancer, eating sores,
supperating swelling, etc., have been
cured by Blood Balm. Among others
Mrs. .f. M. Guerney, Warrior Stand,
Ala. Her nose and lip wet e raw as
beef, with offensive discharge from
the eating sore. Doctors advised cut-
ting, but it failed. Blood Balm heal-
ed the sores and Mrs. Guerney is as
well as well 'is ever. Botanic Blood
Balm also cures eczema, itching hu-
mors, scabs and scales, bone pains,
ulcers, offensive pimples, blood poi-
son. carbuncles, scrofula, risings and
bumps on the akin and all blood trou
bles. Druggists, $1 per large bottle.
Sample of isotonic Blood Balm free
and prepaid by writing Blood Balm
Co., Atlanta, Ga. Describe trouble
and special medical advice sent in
sealed letter. It is certainly worth
while investigating such a remarka-
ble remedy, as Blood Balm cures the
most awful, worse and most deep-
seated blood diseases.
Coocr Spirits.
Good spirits don't all come from
Kentucky. Their main source is the
liver—and all the fine spirits ever
made in the Blue Grass state could
not remedy a bad liver or the hun-
dred-and-one ill effects it produces.
You can't have good spirits and a bad
liver at the same time. Your liver
must be in fine condition if you would
feel buoyant, happy and hopeful,
bright of eye, light of step, vigorous
and successful in your pursuits. You
can put your liver in fine condition
by using Green's August Flower—
the greatest of all medicines for the
liver and stomach and a certain cure
for dyspepsia or indigestion. It has
been a favorite household remedy for
over thirty-five years. August Flow-
er will make your liver healthy and
active and thus insure you a liberal
supply of "good spirits." Trial size,
96c; regular bottles, 76c. At all drug
gists.
The family medicine in thousands of
Bloo Symp.
homes for SS yoara--Dr. Timber's Lives sodas Drerryseila O2.4 d ur*
,rnistissithekmagessilik j:ta
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at handeb-d we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column.We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnishprospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to themCome to see us if 3 ,)ti want to sell, it costs you nothing if you fall.Good farm of 165 acres, located near Howell, Ky. This farm is wellfenced, has house of 3 rooms, good tenement house of 3 rooms, two largenew 'tobacco barns, one good stock barn, 2 good cisterns, plenty of stockwater, new smoke house and other outbuildings and about 20 acres goodtimber. Will be sold at a low price and on easy terms.Mil property with 8 or 10 acres of land, 3 dwellings, one store house withgood trade established, blacksmith shop and postoffice with daily mailThe mill is in a fine agricultural section with a good local custom. Capaci-ty of 60 barrel,- of flour per day. Thoroughly equipped short system rollermill. About 4 mllee from railroad and no other mill within four miles. Asplendid chance for investment. Will sell at a bargain. Good reason forselling.
A nice farm of 111 acres of land, 30 acres in timber, good 5 room dwelling,outhouses, stable. tobacco barn; within 6 miles of Hopkinsville, fine truckfarm.
A fine productive farm of 135 acres in one of the best neighborhoodsin Christian county, about five miles from Hopkinsville and quarter mileof railroad station. New dwelling of six rooms and hall, new barn andlarge stable, two good cabins, good cistern, fine orchard and about 20 acresin timber; balance in fine state of cultivation.A splendid farm of 300 acres in one of the best, sections of SouthernKentucky; fine red clay foundation. It has on it a good comfortable dwel-ling house, cistern, ice house, 3 cabins for hands, 2 tobacco barns with cap-acity for 40 acres tobacco, fine young orchard; in one mile of depot on onerailroad and 3 miles from depot on another. Good schools and churchesconvenient. Plenty of water and timber. Will be sold at a bargain.512 acres in tract, 400 acres in culti- good cistern and all necessary out-vation, ground lies very level and is buildings. All in excellent repair.a very rich soil. Price and terms reasonable.Produced last year 75 bu. corn per m,Farm of 406 acres of fine land in Si
acre, 24 bu. wheat per acre, and 1,000
mile of mill, post office and church.
to 1200 lbs. of tobacco per acre.
Splendid house of ten rooms, large
There are 225 acres of this farm inred clover. stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 largeThis place has a fine 10 room resi- tobacco barns, 90 acres fine timber,deuce, large barns, good pond, 7 good good orchard. Farm.in good
 cr_n_s 6 tenant asoueste. seassslesosss tJtVoteraarril-2231titi.es—ci-ut Nashvilleery County, Tenn., 7 miles north of , road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville andClarksville and 5 miles from nearest 3 miles from Pembroke, good two-
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
starrttijoisn p.
lace can be bought for only I well, 2 large new barns, stables and$46.00 per acre, $10,000.00 cash and granary. This farm will be sold at abalance on very easy terms, with 6 row price and on easy terms.per cent. interest. 
Large two-story house and twoTrice farm or 142 acres within acres of ground fronting on first3 miles of Hopkinsville, on good pub- street and running back to the river.lic road. Good dwelling, tobacco
Good residence on corner of Mainbarn, stable, outbuildings and plenty
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet onof timber and water. Desirable place,
Main by 200 feet deep. House has sixwill be sold cheap. 
oms, good cistern, stable and ne-One of the most desirable residen- eessary out-buildings.
 For sale.ces on S. Vir. St., corner lot 86 feet 
frontfront by 268 feet deep House with 85 acres of fine land just outside
beautiful shade and fruit trees, good toll-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per acre
A nice cottage on 4th St.,fourcistern, stable and all necessary
out-
 'rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-buildings. All in excellent repair. houses and cistern. price $990.Price and terms reasonable.
' Two good residence lots on Main170 acres of land 4% miles north of St. in Hopkinsville, well located.Hopkinsville near Madisonville road The only vacant lots on West side ofon L. & N. R. R., lays well and wa- Main St. for sale at a low bricetered, adapted to fruit cultur3 and Elegant lot 80x200 ft. on Jesup ave-truck gardening, also stock raising nue. Goed home with 4 large roomsand farming, with prospects for min- 2 porches, cistern outbuildings, shadeerals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre. and fruit trees, Price $1,400.Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new An elegant farm of 116 acres ofbarn and tenant house. 
' land, on good public road, in one of50 acres of fine land 1% miles from the best neighborhoods in South
spring 
on Canton pike, good Christian, coruerenhienst, intoaphoigsthosffitactee,
and barn, fenced and has 20 schools and
on good dwellieg 2 roomsacres of timber. Very desirable 
f
 iv
property. and hall,one largertobaccobarn,oigtse,ood
' stables and cow house, buggy 
h 
A splendid farm of 210 acres on 2 new cabins, smoke house, henturnpike road 5% miles from Hop- house, new wire fence, nice youngkinsville- New eight room dwelling orchard, Frapes, rasp-berries andwith three porches, well arrange strawberries,plenty of water, very,with hot and cold water, bath tub, desirable, will be sold cheap and onwater closet, etc. 2 good stock barnsm
granary, cabins, &c., with windmill, easy terms.
branch of never failing water through Some beautiful vacant lots on Wal-n
the farm. All under good wire fence nut street.
gand in a high state of cultivation and 400 acres of desirable farmin land
in Montgomery county, Tenn heavi-in excellent neighborhood. A model
ly timbered, 16 miles from Howell,stock farm. Will be sold cheap.
A beautiful home; two story brick I Ky.price $5.00 per acre.
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath Fine farm of '282 acres in neigh-
room with bath fixtures and all mod- borhoo argain. d of Howell, Ky., at a great
and in excellent repair; house piped 
,ern conveniences; everything new
Very desirable suburban residence
for water and gas, and wired for .house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta- in good repair, about 7 acres of land,just outside the city limits on one ofble and all other necessary outbuild-
the best street.ings; nice shade trees. This .proper-
A nice residence at Casky, Ky.ty will be sold at a bargain.
' lot of 10 acres, six room cottage andWe have the following Florida I two room office in yard; goodlands that we will sell at low price servants house, large good ice houselarge stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-pot, school and church; 6 miles fromHopkinsville with good pike nearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-ion n egforeladaonet for,A
arm of 120 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville; well improved, good dwell-ing 6 rooms, stables, granary, corntrolly located, convenient to busi-
ana all necessary out houses; firstness and oepots within one square! 
class land in fine condition.of Main St 
Valuable store room on Main
.
street. One of the best business locations in the city.
Nice cottage on corner of Brown
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, good out-buildings, cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carri-
age house and all necessary outbulld-Cue of the most desirable real- I ings good cistern and orchard. Twodeuces on S. Virginia St., corner lot, acres of land adjoining South Ken-
86 t efeet front by 111116 feet deep. Hewn ucky Colleg , $1,600. Will sail thisplus* at lwor price sad on 41001 beanwith baantiful shade and fruit tress 
Painless, Natural /Childbirth.Baby's coming into the world should be preceded by a certain preparation onthe part of every woman who expects to become a mother. She owes it as aduty to her unborn babe, and to herself; her duty to her unborn babe is to useevery means within her power to aid his entrance into the world. Baby cannothelp himself in this ordeal, therefore mother must. He has a hard enough timeafter his arrival, so let us make his coming easy. His health in after life dependsgreatly upon the manner of his coming: would you have your child a cripple, orwould you have him a tower of strength? Strong men are butgrown.up children; a famous surgeon in Vienna I. casettes hislife•work to the cure of little -helpless cripples, el•lorwed bybirth; do not allow your child to bosoms a cripple.
Mother's Friend
Is a liniment which will forestall any possibility of accident etbirth ; that is, it relaxes all the abdominal muscles and tissues,and permits of an easy access to the child. It eases the mother'spain, and so assists nature that when baby comes he startsout in life with a constitution well able to fight life's battles.and to bloom into strong pure manhood that is the comfortand delight of every true mother's heart.One dollar is the price at all drug stores. Send for ourbook on "Motherhood," It is free.
Bradt kid Regulator Co. Altra•
W P. Winfree T. Knight.
Winfra & Knight,
REAL ESrATE.
or exchange for farming land in this
section: 361 acres in Pasco county,
120 acres in Pasco county, 200 acres
in Hernando county 160 acres in
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily timbered with thefinest yellow pine, and another is
heavily timbered ssith the pine from
which they1 maks turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most desirable housesin the city for boarding house; cen-
Good farm of 160 acres, 2 milesfrom Bennetstown Ky. Good house3 rooms, tenant house, good well,large tobacco barn, good frame sta-ble 28x30 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and a 'desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
'OPEN FOR BUSINESSF110
PHOENIX HOTEL OLD STAND ON NINTH STREET.
Shoc Store!
I Have All Sorts of SHOES
At All Sorts of PRICES
For All Sorts of PEOPLE
I GUARANTEE all these shoes. Why? Because they are guaranteed to me by a responsible factory. I give your money
hack if they don't wear, or either a new pair. A $5.00 shoe is a thing of the past in all cities, Popular Prices are the
*inners. Don't go to a Dry Goods Store to buy shoes, they don't have stylish shoes, they buy CHEAP, shoddy stuff to satis-
ify their trade with. If you want your foot dressed swell and strictly up-to-date go to a shoe store always. No shelf-worn shoes and
haven't been here in Hopkinsville ten years No One or Two BanKrupt Stocks to Select From, Either.
Pretty New Shoes! New Store! New Styles!
I propose to save you $1.00 to $1.50 on every pair of shoes bought from me. They are Beauties, come and see them if you
don't buy Shoes for Ladies, Gents, Misses and Boys. Some of the prettiest shoes for ladiees that ever came to Hopkinsville. For
men the styles are exactly correct. If you want to wear swell, up-to date shoes this is the place to get them. The style setting
place for footwear in Hopkinsville.
Come One! 
Come All! Bickers' Shoe Store
ANESIPir
LED HERMIT'S LIFE
MRS. ULRICH LIVED BY
HERSELF.
Diamonds and :Many Valu-
ables Found Hid About
mystery. 
,
She owned a lovely home and kept
everything about:her house inl the
best of repair, but her house being
off of the road and nearly surrounded
by woods made it a lonely, solitary
place. She was a daughter of; Mr.
John Lacy, deceased, and Was &bout
seventy-three years old. Her finer-
al was preached Sunday at one
o'clock by Rev. Pate pastor of the
Baptist church at this place. They
left Sunday evening with he re-
mains for Louisville where the i ter-
ment took place. Ping.
Laf ay e t te, y.1,4Tiftr-ct 23. -iTgi3:17—
Friday night Mrs. Ellen Ulriel:t was
found dead on her farm neaO. this
place. She was a widow living by
herself and the exact time (if her
death is not known.
A negro went to her house Viday
morning and could not find her, but
she was in the habit of leaving home
and there Was nothing thought of
her being gone, but Friday eYening , Mr.Shepherd and Miss Free-the same negro went back 0 her
house and again failing to find her
went and notified Mr. William, Lacy
her brother, of her absence, ind a
search was immediately insli tuted
for her and Friday night abou eight
o'clock she was found dead in cow-
lot about one hundred yards from
the house. Near by her was a buck-
et partly fillea with milk and it is
supposed she went out to milk her
cow Thursday evening or liriday
morning and expired suddenly of
heart failure.
She had one son and two d&ugh-
ters, all married and living at a 4iiS-
tance,and for the last decade or long-
er she had lived the life of a term ft
not even allowing a woman t live
on her place and she had no I very
near neighbors. There were silicteen
dollars, some diamonds and nther
fine jewelry found between herlbeds.
and besides these there were ther
very costly articles in her hou4 and
why she had never been robbedi is a!
COLLINS-RICKETS
•
Mr. Will Collins and Miss Ella
Rickets were joined in matrimony
Sunday morning at Madisonville.
The ceremony was performed by the
Rev. Mr. Gatlin. Mr. and Mrs. Col-
lins arrived in the city Sunday after-
noon. They will make their home in
Cadiz. The bride is the handsome
and attractive daughter of Mrs. Car-,
_ cla 
_An West
THE HAND or DEATH
RESTS HEAVILY ON FARM-
ER'S FAMILY.
Two Members Victims of
Pneumonia and Three III.
—Reaper's Visits.
of Mr. George Collins of this city
and is a popular and worthy younv
Roy White, aged eighteen, diedgentleman. He is manager of the
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
Cumberland Telephone & Telegraph last night of pneumonia at his home
company at Cadiz. six miles from the city on the Bus-
sellville road. His father died of
the same disease Saturday,and three
other members of the family are
seriously ill with pneumonia.SEATED IN BOGGY
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tasteless
Chill Tonic because the formula isplainly printed on every bottle show-
that it is simply Iron and Quin-ine in a taatoieettorm. No 01u4;14
req. 60o.
man Are Married.
Mr. John W. Shepherd and Miss
B liE na Vista Freeman were married
Sunday by Rev.W. F. Cashman. The
couple drove up to the minister's gate
and hhd the ceremony pronounced
while seated in their buggy. After
being married they drove to the
groom's farm on the Clarksville pike
where they will reside. The groom is
a popular planter. The bride is the
pretty and talented daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. RD. Freeman, of this city.
It is dangerous for one to take pat-
ent medicines of unknown composi-
tion.
When a person is really sick the
best coursa is to call a physician.
Often times, however, a person is run
down and out of sorts, without be-
ing actually sick.
Mrs. Fannie Carter died Saturday
night at her home in the Church
Hill vicinity of consumption, aged
sixty years. She was the es-,imable
wife of Mr. Paul V. Carter and the
mother of Messrs. Will and Thomas
Carter. She was a consecrated'
Christian and a member of the Bap1
tist church. The interment took
place Monday near Herndon.
The remains of Mrs. Moore, who
died Sunday at the residence of her
son, Mr. W. H. Moore, on South
Virginia street, were taken to Pem-
broke Monday where the funeral
took place. Mrs. Moore was seventy-
three years of age and was belovedby a wide eircle of friends.
The two
-year-old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Roy Cayce, Jr., died Svurlay
at Beverly of paralysis.
Mrs. Lucy Davenport, aged seven-
ty-five, died of pneumonia FridayAt such times a good common near Sinking Fork.sense digestive tonic is usually all
that is needed. I Mrs. Ellen Bass died this morningSuch a tonic is Walther's Pepton- at the residence of her mother, Mrs.ized Port, which you can get at Ray
Georgia Hickman on Sixteenth& Fowler's or Jas. 0. Cook's. It con-
sists simply of pure port wine and street. She had been an invalid forpure pepsin. The first gives you new
blood, new life; the second prompts
a perfect performance of the digest-
ive functions.
Small size 50 cents; large size
HOTEL SOLO.
many years, having been stricken
with paralysis about fifteen years
ago. She was sixty-one years of age
and a daughter of the late Dr. L. B.$1.00.
Hickman and widow of the:late Dr.
John Gray, of Todd county. She was
a sister of Mrs. E. M. Flack, Mrs. J.
P. Thompson and Mrs. W. T. Tandy
of this city, and Mr. Baylor Hick-
man, of Louisville. Mrs. Bass was alady of many splendid traits of char-
acter and superior mental qualities.The New Century hot,--1 at Dawson Funeral arrangamentshave not beenwas sold at auction yesterday after- completed.
noon and was bought in for $28,000
by Messrs. Hayden and Threlkeld, of
Salem, Ky., who held a mortgage on
( From Wednesday's Pally.)
it for $25,000, and two of the old di-
rectors.
You never heard of any
Bonte Stock Sold.
The stock of buggies, harness, etc.,
of the late W. T. Bonte was sold
Monday by the Planters Bank &
one using 
Trust company,adrninisttators of the
estate. The stook was sold in pa.rts's Honey and Tar and not being 04%, , 4 land brought#140‘y, 
—000... 
Apelio
Phoenix
Hotel Old
Stand.
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C-rktie
Spring!
And the HUTCHINS
Roller Swing.
This is a revolution in the swing line and if you fail tsee it before purchasing your swing this season you willbe disappc inted. We also make the celebrated uprightswing at a much lower price.
We would also call especial attention to our large andwell selected stock of
Refrigerators
In all sizes, styles and finishes. The beautiful OpalRefrigerator must be seen to be apprecia ed.Headquarters for everything in the
Queensware
lined
line, including fine French and German Chinas, EnglishSemi-porcelean Chamber Sets, Bri,-a-brac. Cut G:ass, etcOur stock of
Stoves and Ranges
is complete and made up of the best lines the market af-fords, such as the great
MAJESTIC, RELIANCE, DELMAR,
NEVER=BREAK, EUREKA, ETC.
Quality unsurpassed, prices exceedingly interesting. Youare cordially invited to call and inspect these variouslines before making your spring purchases and therebysave money.
••••.•••••
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sEcTION FOREMAN COX AILI,E0
ON ILLINOIS CENTRAL BRIDGE.
Crosstie On Which He Was Sitting Struck Abutment,
Knocking Him Into River.—Skull Was Crushed
and His Body Was Mangled.
Mr. W. M. Cox, a section foreman exposing the brain and that both
on the Illinois Central railroad, siras
knocked from a work train at he 
thirdthird trestle from this city on the I.
C. yesterday afternoon and instanily
killed. He was sitting on a crosstie
which were being distributed alohg
the track by the crew of the trein
and in crossing the bridge he was
either struck himself, or the end ia
legs were broken and it is thought
his neck was also broken but no
careful examination of this was
made. The accident occurred about
3:30 yesterday afternoon and the
body was not recovered from the
riv3r until nearly nine o'clock last
night. Diligent effort was made
from the time the accident occurred
the tie was struck and he was knock- but all trials proved futile until the\ti off, the tie falling with him. On body was finally caught with a grab-'
A bridge there was blood showing hook by Mr. Will Hayes. It was
where he struck and also blood on ia found about seventy-five yards fromlarga stone under the bridge. The the trestle.
body fell into the river and it w411 The unfortunate men was aboutthought that he was drowned, and 4 forty-five years of age and was theI
was so reported but when the body son of Mr. J. D. Cox, of Henderson.
was recovered last night about nit4 He lived at Cerulean where a family
o'clock by Agent Sherwood and a survive him. The body was taker. to
crew of men it was found that there Corydon this morning where it will
was a large hole over the right eye be interred this afternoon.
1
NI. BECKHAM PASSES ON
SEVERAL BILLS OF IMPORTANCE.
Approves Measure For Fourth Class Cities to Refund In-debtedness.—Vetoes horne County Act and
Change of Narties of Asylums.
1 
(Special to New Era.) ledness. He vetoed the following
FRANKFORT, Ky., March 24.-1 bills: Changing the name of lunatic
asylums to hospitals; the ThorneGov. Beckham today approved thfi
county bill; providing two assistantsfollowing bills:Providing tax of fifty
I to the attorney general; providing0:41,40 a barrel on blsnded or rectified 
'only three bystanders can serve on awhisky; increasing salary of prison Ijury. He vetoed parts of the bills ap-i7uards to $76; allowing cities of ilpropriating money for the Frankfort
urth class to refund bonded indebt- and Eddyville prisons.
11 IS STItt LOOKS UP
IN THE HOLLAND AND
MASSIE CASE
The jury in the case of Frank Mas-
sie and Ed Holland, charged with
complicity in the Pembroke murder,
has as yet failed t ) reach a decision.
It is probable that the case against
Ed Moseley, charged with the same
offense, will be continued until the
June term of court.
James Lewis and James Jones, the
,......-aegroes (merged with break icg into
the store ot David Smith at Fruit
'Hill last fall and taking a large
amount: of goods, were arraigned yes-
terday in circuit court and plead
guilty to the charge. The case was
given to the jury and a verdict was
ietnrned fixing their punishment in
the penitentiary for two years.
(From Wednesday's Daily. )
ktfrinThe joint trial of Frank Massie
and Ed Holland, charged with com-
plicity in the Pembroke murder, was
ought to a close today and the case
was given to ths jury. The argu-
-lent WAS begun yesterday afternoon,
speeches of Attorney Robt. Lau-
r, coloreds for Ed Holland, and
dge Chas. H. Bush for the prose-
cution being heard, This morning
Attorney John Feland, representing
Frank Massie and Commonwealth's
Attorney Denny P. Smith closed the
argument.
Luke Crick has brought suit
against D. A. Wilbert for $250 dama-
ges, alleging that the defendant un-
lawfully cut cross ties on his land. A
.. * itrainIng order was issued to pre-
at the defendant from further cut
sg of ties on the land until the case
I
mild be settled.
1dr. Larkin T. Brasher has renew-
as trustee of the jury
t Christian county as pre-
el by law. No amount of ha-
'Abed. The bondsmen are
w, D. R. Braeher, J. E.
' C. H. Bub.
TUESDAY AND THURSDAY
SALES RESUMED.
The loose tobacco sales at the
rarehouse of R. M. Wooldridge &
t o., showed so much more strength
this week that it was decided to
again inaugurate the regular Tues-
day and Thursday sales. According
to this plan the second sale of the
week was held at this warehouse
this morning. Between 76,000 and
1100,000 pounds were sold at each of
title sales this week and prices were
strong each day with leaf in special
demand at an advance of from 25c to
64c. Lugs ranged from $2.00 to $2.50.
From this time on sales will be held
regulaily each Tuesday and Thurs-
day.
The English "Society fof the Pre
vention of Consumption" presided
over by the Prince of Wales, was re-
cently addressed by Sir William
Broadbent, who stated that it was
definitely known that every case of
censumption began with a germ
c4mmuuicated from some other ease
There is no such thing as inherited
c4nsumption. There may be local
wkakness which tends to consump-
tihn, but the germ has absolutely to
be planted in that weak spot before
cOnsumption can ensue. This ought
to comfort thousands of people who
hive "weak:chests" or "weak lungs"
They are not foreordainf d victims of
this dread disease. All that is need-
ed to bid absolute defiance to this
deadly scourge, is to be able to
sttengteen the weak lungs, and build
no a strong bedy. The answer to
thlis need is found in Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medical Discovery. It so
purifies the blood and increases the
blood supply, that disease is thrown
oft and the weak organs are nour-
iseed into perfect health, which de-
li* germs of every kind. People
given up by doctors, emaciated,
bleeding at the lungs, with obstinate
lingering coughs, are being cured
every day by the use of "Golden
Medical Discovery." It is a strictly
tetoperatice medicine containing no
al4ohol, whisky or other intoxicant.
Miss Bettie Thomas has returned
to Hopkinsville after a visit to rela-
tives in South Clarksville. She was
accompanied by Miss Nellie Thomas
who will make a short visit to rela-
tive* la Hopkinsviils before return
we
-
tst
arlii
(Cablegram.)
ST. PETERSBURG, March 24.—
There is no truth in the report that
the Japanese have crossed Talung
Pass or have had successful engage-
ments on land with the Russians.
Renewed reports of an engagement
between the Japanese and Russian
fleets on March 18 are sent out from
Tokio and Yokohoma, in which it is
stated that one Russian battleship
was sunk. The Japanese casualties
are placed at seven, but there is no
information as to the condition of the
Japanese fleet, and the reports are
not confirmed from any source.
SHOT HIS WIFE
AND BROTHER.
(Special to New Era)
LOUISVILLE, Ky., March 24.—
Enraged by the sight of his wife held
in the embrace of his brother Francis,
Felix Dumas, a machinist, shot and
dangerously wounded wife and
brother, and to use his own words he
"shot to kill."
The shooting occurred at Felix
Dutriase home, 2105 Eighteenth street
at 9:16 o'clock last night.
Felix Dumas, who did the shoot-ing, is in jail charged with malicious
shooting and wounding.
4rf PERSONAL iv
(From Thursday's Dailv.)
Mrs. Jack Meador has returned
from a visit of two weeks to her
sister, Mrs. Anderson, in Madison-
ville.
Mrs. Will Wells returned to Hop-
kinsville Saturday after a visit toher parents here W. C Lac', of
Hopkinsville, made his usual trip to
this city yesterday.—Madisonville
Hustler.
Mr. John P. Prowse, Jr., has re-
turned from a visit to Louisville.
(From Monday's Daily.)
The Rev. J. M. Gordon,of Trenton,
in in Lima
Mr. Max J. Lowenthal is in the
city mingling with his friends.
Mr. W. G. Oldham, of Franklin,
Tenn., is visiting his son, Dr. Jas. E.
Oldham.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Hisgen have re-
turned from a visit to relatives in
Evansville.
Mr. W. W. Alexander, of Cincin-
nati, was in the city yesterday en
route to Illinois.
Representative James F. Rogers is
convalescent after a protracted ill-
ness. He had an attack of blood pois-
oning following severe case of grippe.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred'k Julian and
the other members of the Columbus
Stock company left yesterday for
Bowling Green where they will open
an engagement this evening.
Dr. Milton Board and Mr. Eli Ber-
ry are in Louisville on business.
The family of Mr. Eli Berry, stew-
ard at the Western asylum, arrived
in the city Friday and will occupy
the steward's house on the institu-
tion grourds. The family is com-
posed of Mr Berry's father, mother
and sister.
Mr. E. M. Sherwood spent Sunday
aind Monday in Evansville on busi•
ness.
Mr. McClure Kelly, of Houston
Texas, is visiting his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Kelly.
Mr. and Mrs. James West, who
have returned from their bridal trip,
are housekeeping in Mr. West's resi-
dence on South Walnut street.
Mrs. J. R. Armistead is visiting
the family of her son, Mr. Stanton
Armistead in Montgomery, Ala.
The Proper Thing.
The Owensboro Inquirer says:
Auditor Hager has done the proper
thing in calling off Tax Ferrett Lucas.
There ought to be some way of
reaching money for taxation, but it
can not be done by going after the
banks for deposits. It would bring
ruin to the banking interests and in-
jury untold to the entire community.
The tax rate in the cities is from two
to four per cent and the burden aris-
ing from the assessment to the banks
of bank deposits would be appalling.
If troubled with weak digestion'
belching or sour stomach, use Cham-
berltsin's Stomach and Liver Tablets
and you will get quick relief. Eor
sale by L. L. Mein.
•
lIP
sor
ABOUT THE ViAll 1G000 CITIZEN GONE1
IN FAIT EAST. SQUIRE COLEMAN DIES'
AFTER LONC ILLNESS.
Squire James T. Coleman, a prom-
inent planter and for many years
one of the most influential and valu
able citizens in the Bennettstown vi-
cinity, died Wednesday after a pro-
tracted illness of paralysis. He was
born March 8, 1839, and was the son
of the late J. W. Coleman, a pioneer
citizen who came here from _Virginia
and was, of English descent. Ho
was twice married. His first wife
was Miss Jennie Pollard who died
in 1879. He was married Oct. 17,
1882, to Miss Mary Hugh Cooper.
Ten children, six by his first mar- I
riage and four by the second, sur-
vive him. Mr. Coleman was form- !
erly a justice of the peace and was!
a staunch Democrat. He was a life-
long Christian and bslonged to the ,
Methodist church. Ae was a Nem- ,
1ber of the Church Hill Grange.
FILIPINO
PRESIDENT
IS KILLED.
(Cablegram.)
MANILA, March 63.—A detach-
ment of American troops has killed
the self-styled president of the Fili-
pino republic and captured his fol-
lowers. There was no lose of life on
the American side.
Mr. Dennis R. Perry has removed
his family to his farm near the city.
Opening!
Thursday Mch 31
All the
•
Nor bolus ill Millinery
Will Be On Display.
MRS. E. KEEGAN,
115 S. Main Street.
A
GRAND OPENING OF MILLINERY
AT THE
New York Store,
No, 12 Main Street.
March 24. We have a full line of up to date Ready-to Wear and Trimmed Hats, and a beau-tiful assortment of Flowers for Ladies,Misses and Children, to suit everybody in style, quality and price.
The above stock of $1500 was bought from one of the largest millineryhouses in St. Louis 30 days ago for the Spring trade, and the party whichbought the stock changed to a different business March 21, 1904. I purchas-ed the above stock at 50 per cent. discount and we would be glad for ourcustomers to visit our place on the above date to show 3 cm the differentprices from the other millinery houses in this city to our prices We willsure save you from 25 to 60 per cent. discount on the above goods.We have also made a special sale for 30 days only on entire stock of..Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, etc. The best Calico at Sc per yard. BrownCotton Flannel Sc to 6c per yard. 26 to 50% discount on Clothing and Shoes.
SALE BEGINS MARCH 29.
H. BOHN, Prop'r. NexRt teo Cooper'sd Front.
1B ranchStore No. 12 Sixth 8treet.-1111
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• Don't Let the
•
Women Do The
• Work!
•
• 
Why let your wife wear her life away sew=
O ing a carpet when we have a carpet machine
• and can make a carpet while you wait? And
• 
our carpet stock deserves your attention, too.
A spic=span=new stock just received in all the
latest colors, beginning with beautiful mer=
O cerized cotton carpets up to the finest Ax=
• minsters. Dozens upon dozens of rugs inip small, medium and large sizes, selected to
•
match each pattern in carpets. Don't over=
• look this department.
0
•
• J. HAndason&Co
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A Remedy That No One Is
Afraid To Take.
Dr. Thacher's Liver and Blood Syrup
has been used in thousands cif homes for
fifty-two years with perfect l confidence
and the most remarkable resUlts.
The great success of this remedy is due
to the fact that its formula (!which con-
sists of Buchu, Hydraugea, Mandrake,
Yellow Dock, Dandelion, Sarsaparilla,
Gentian, Senna and Iodide o Potassium)
has been freely published.
Doctors and Druggists everywhere do
not hesitate to recommend a preparation
which they know contain4 the best-
known remedies for oorrectbig all irreg-
ularities of the Liver, Kidneys or Blood,
and the diseases caused by the failure of
these functions to perform their proper
work.
Thousands of sick ones to whom life
has been a burden have written grateful
letters that others might profit by their
experience.
Beookateo GROVE, Tax., Nov. 13, 1902.
Ivens suffering terribly with indigestion and
kidney trouble and sent to my druggist for
something to relieve me.
As he sent me a package of 13r. Thacher's
Liver and Blood Syrup I concluded to try it,
and now I am deeply grateful to my druggist
as well as to you.
I had been • sufferer from these things and
a general run-down condition tor ten years,
and had only received temporary relief from
other medicines. But after using not quite two
packages of your Liver and Blood Syrup I feel
as stout and hearty as I ever did in my life, and
I am satisfied that I am entirely cured. I feel
no symptoms whatever of kidney trouble, and
myAigestion is as good as any living man's.
I can now eat whatever I choose,
I never had any remedy give me such quick
and permanent relief, and I can not put a cor-
rect estimate on the value your medicine has
been to me. I would not take 4ny amount of
money for it. Very gratefullryoursjf C. BROWN.
If you need a medicine toritit to-day for a
*
sample bottle and ". Thacher's
re:alth Book." 
D r 
Give symptoms for advice.
loe.i11Ftittypiply ask you to try lit at our ext-
. We know what it wilVd,o.
For *ale by all Druggists—itwo inzes-50
cents and $1.00.
TILACIEBB 31TEDICANE CO.,
ChattaWooga, Ten*.
Kentucky Patents.
Granted this week. eported by
C. A. Snow et Co., paten i attorneys,
Washington, D. C. S. Foreman,
and R. T. Lightfoot, Paducah, water
filter; S. W. Ludlow, Coviington, non-
refillable bottle; B. T. Milliken, Ep-
shion • lk . Shannon,
For copy of any of above patents
send ten cents in postage stamps with
date of this paper to C, A. Snow dc
Co., Washington, D. C.
TO MEN ONLY
At this time of the year
you feel as though you
want to get:into a new
suit of cloths and if you
are inclined to feel that ray an op-
portunity to please you Is earnestly
solicited. ' are an in-
ducement 
your trad If Pricts to secureyou will
surely make no mistake in placeing
your order with me. If you want a
Fine Business Suit or a
Nobby Spring Suit
you will d 3 yourself justice by plac-
ing an order with me if you want
satisfaction in point of Flit, Style and
Durability. Call and inilpect spring
goods.
Ed.J.DllOcan
Tailor.
West 7th St., next to Nev Era Office
We promptly obtain U. B. abd Foreign
Send model, sketch or photo o invention for.
free report on y tentability. For free book,
How to Secure RAD
Patents and
Don't
You
Want
To
Own
Your
Own
Home
??
write
to
The SolI th Ken-
tucky Buillding &
Loan Association
will help you on
easy montlily pay-
ments.
If you want to
save money and be
getting interest on
it all the time let
us sell you some
stock as an invest..
ment. I
For particalart; adtikees
Henry C. Gant, Pres.
J. E. McPherson, .Sec.
(`-41.
SOME NE IN LAWS
MADE BY THE LAST LECIS-
LATURE.
List of Bills to Which Gov-
ernor Has Attached His
Signature.
Among the bills already signed by
the governor are the following:
House bill 153, by A. S. Thompson
—Increasing the annual appropria-
tion for clerical assistance to the
state treasurer by $1,500.
House bill 13, by C. C. Spalding—
Appropriating $75,000 for a display
at the St. Louis expdsition.
House bill 69, by L. F. Johnson--
Appropriating $1,000,000 for a new
state capitol building.
Senate bill 14, by J. C. Cantrill—
The uniform text-book bill.
House bill 89, by H. P. McDonald
—Appropriating $57,000 for extension
at the Confederate home.
House bill 271, by Luby Hargrove
—Providing for holding circuit court
at Fulton and at Hickman, in Fulton
county.
House bill 218, by H. R. Lawrence
—Appropriating $75,000 for improve-
ments at Hopkinsville asylum for
the insane.
House bill 5, by W. C. Clark—Re•
pealing the laborers' clause of the
exemption laws of the state.
Senate bill 66, by J. W. Campbell
—Act allowing the auditor $3,000 ad-
ditional for clerical assistance.
House bill 117, by F. A. Lochrey—
Authorizing appellate judges to in
crease salary of their stenographers
to $100 per month.
House bill 155, by R. S. Hearne—
Inereasing fund of state insurance
department for clerical assistance
from $3,500 to $5,000 a year.
House bill 67, by T. E. Butler Re-
apportioning tht sheriff's revenue to
z entire- /1:34-bAtt fiTh§f192.1 ttg r muzzy
state geological department to re-
sume the work stopped several years
ago, and making annual appropria-
tion therefor of $15,000.
Among those passed and awaiting
action by the governor are the fol-
lowing:
House bill 208, by R. W. Miller—
Appropriating $2,500 for the erection
of a monument at Boonesboro.
House bill 205, by S. W. Adams—
Making the circuit clerk, instead of
the sheriff in counties having cities
of the second class, the county elec-
tion commissioner.
House bill 442, by J. W. Day—Re-
pealing the tax imposed by the rev-
enue law of 1902 on manufactured to-
bacco.
House bill 109, by R. W. Miller—
Making it a felony to bribe or at-
tempt to bribe a member of the gen-
eral assembly or other state or coun-
ty official.
Bill 190, by H. W. Bourne—Mak-
ing the county judge, one man elsct-
ed by the fiscal court and three phy-
sicians selected by the state board of
health the county bcard of health.
House bill 296, by R. S. Hearne—
Amending the pharmacy law so as
to require license of $50 on itinerant
vendors of drugs and patent medi-
cines.
Senate bill 133, by Nat A. Porter—
The agreed doctors' bill.
Cives Health, Vigor and
Tone.
Herbine is a boon for sufferers from
aneamia. By its use the blood is
quickly regenerated and the color
becomes normal. The drooping
strength is revived. The languor is
diminished. Health, vigor and tone
predominate. New life and happy
activity results. Mrs. Belle H. Shir-
e!, Middlesborough, Ill., writes: "I
have been troubled with liver com-
plaint and poor blood, and I have
found nothing to benefit me like
Herbine. I hope never to be withoutit. I have wished that I had known
of it in my husband's lifetime." 60c.
Sold by hay & Fowler.
Gish & Garner's Wild Goose Lin
meat cures rheumatism and,neural
gia—TOUCHES THE
druggists.
FOR WOMEN
Much That Every Woman
Desires to Know
About Sanative Antisep-
tic Cleansing
And about the Care of the Skin,
Scalp, Hair and Hands
Too much stress cannot be placed on
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Resolvent in the antiseptic
cleansing of the mucous surfaces, and
of the blood and circulating fluids, thus
affording pure, sweet and economical
local and constitutional treatment for
weakening ulcerations, inflammations,
itchings, irritations, relaxations, dis-
placements, pains and irregularities pe-
culiar to females. Hence the Cuticura
remedies have a wonderful influence in
restoring health, strength and beauty
to weary women, who have been pre-
maturely aged and invalided by these
distressing ailments, as well as such
sympathetic afflictions as antemia, chlo-
rosis, hysteria and nervousness.
Women from the very first have fully
appreciated the purity and sweetness,
the power to afford immediate relief,
the certainty of speedy and permanent
cure, the absolute safety and great
economy which have made the Cuticura
remedies the standard humour remedies
of the civilized world.
Millions of women use Cuticura Soap,
assisted by Cuticura Ointment, for pre-
serving, purifying and beautifying the
skin, for cleansing the scalp of crusts,
scales and dandruff, and the stopping of
falling hair, for softening, whitening
and soothing red, rough and sore hands,
for annoying irritations and ulcerative
weaknesses, and for many sanative, an-
tiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves, as well as for all the pur-
poses of the toilet, bath and nursery.
Sold throughout the world. Ctittears Resolvent, 50c•
form of Chocolate Coated Pills, 25e. per vial of AO), Oint-
ment, tee.. Soap, 23e. Depots t Lon&on. 21 Charberhones
BO- ; Paris, a Rue de la Pals ; Boston, *1ST Columbus
Eve. Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., Sole Proprietors.
111.- Send for" A Book for WOMMi."
ORGANIZING rgeteT
Farmers of Dark Tobacco
District Getting Together.
It is estimated that there have
IvotpiWirAg, Ardniciit: itionftuostplie-
ties within the past month. Each or-
ganization has a standing committee
of three men to go where they are
called upon to organize unions and
to put them in the proper working
O rder.
The object of the farmers' union ie
to protect the farmer and to use ef-
forts to get better prices for tobacco
aud other commedities. The fak niers
in McLean and Da.viess counties con-
tinue to say they will not raise half
SUFFERS GREATLY
WHEAT CROP418: IN BAD
CONDITION
Corn Prospect is Cood.—Re-
port of Commissioner
Of Agriculture.
Commissioner Hubert Vreeland
has issued the following crop report
for Kentucky: Owing to drought of
last fall and the late seeding of the
wheat crop it was in bad condition to
stand the long, cold winter. Conse-
queetly the report comes from all
parts of the state that the wheat
crop has suffered very materially,
and nothing but an early spring and
favorable summer can insure even a
fair crop of the cereal. Winter oats
are nearly a failure all over the state
from the same causes. Grasses and
clover have also suffered. and the
present condition will not exceed 50
60 per cent. of an average.
There la a good prospect for the
planting of a corn and potato crop.
Live stock has generally stood the
winter well, although feed is scarce
in many localities. There is some
cholera among hogs in the western
part of the state. Cattle, sheep, hogs
and horses are about an average in
number throughout the state. There
is a considerable falling off in the
number of mules in many counties.
The prospect for apples and peaches
is fairly good. The low prices of dark
or export tobaccos have greatly dis-
couraged the farmers who grow those
types. The indications are that the
acreage of dark tobacco will be very
materially decreased. The prices be-
ing paid for Burley are .nore satis-
factory and the area on which this
particular variety is grown will be
considerably enlarged.
The farmer, like the ground hog,
has been housed all winter. Conse-
quently little work has been done.
v,...rriate A furrow hue hpe.fl run_ tor
the spring crops.
Lawrence for Speaker.
Representative George S. Weath -
ere writes to his ;paper, The Elkton
Times, as follows:
"If Henry:R. Lawrence isn't the
speaker of the next house, it will be
because all signs fail. H/is position as
speaker pro tem has gi,Ven the mem-
bers an opportunity to judge him,
and their verdict has been one of
half as much tobacco this season as ' which he may justly be proud. Cool,
they did last. They also say they level-headed, fair minded and able,
not sell their tobacco until the prices he would be an ornament to this
are what they think they should be. most important position."
—Owensboro Messenger.
Tragedy Averted.
"Just in the nick of time our little
boy was saved" writes Mrs. W. Wat-
by L. L. Elgin, Cook & Higgins
Druggist. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottles free,
Mr. Bowles' Work.
Mr. W. R. Bowles, of this city, who
has been appointed by the Kentucky
Exhibit association, as official pho-
tographer for Western Kentucky,
has been busy recently making pho-
tographs for exhibition in the Ken-
tucky building. He has made pic-
tures of nearly all the coal mines in
this section, most of which have
been sent to Secretary R.61. Hughes.
Best Remedy l'or Constipation
"The finest remedy for constipation
lever used is Chamberlain'eStomach
and Liver Tablets," says Mr. Eli
Butler, of Frankville, N. Y. •,'They
act gently and without any unpleas-
ant effect, and leave the bowels in a
perfectly natural condition." Sold
by L. L. Elgin.
A free bottle of Dr. Thacher's Liver and
Blood Syrup will be sent to any reader of
S P 0 1'—a this paper who will write to the Thacher
deoddtw Medicine Co., Chattanooga, Tenn.
theC) dab. 1111"1"
The Led You Hoe Always Eisik
Light For Cadiz.
Messrs. E. E. Wash, of Cadiz, and
Joe Parseley, of Princeton, have
kins, of Pleasant City, Ohio. "Pneu- 
made the former place a proposition
monia had played sad havoc with
to put in an electric light plant forhim and a terrible cough set in be-
sides. Doctors treated him, but be lighting the streets. Their offer is
grew worike every day. At length to put in lights at $80 a year and the
we tried Dr. King's New Discovery council has accepted the proposition.
for Consumption, and our darling
was saved. He's now sound, and Invaluable for Rheumatism.
well." Everybody out to know, it's I • I have been suffering for the past
the only sure cure for Coughs Colds few years with a severe attack of
rheumatism and found that Ballard'sand all lung diseases. '.3uaranteed Snow Liniment was the only thing
that gave me satisfaction and tended
to alleviate my pains. March 24, 1902,
John C. Degnan, Kinsman, Ills. 25e,
50c and $1.00. Sold by Ray & Fowler.
Internal Injuries.
W. E. White, Democratic commit-
teeman in the Lantrips district of
Christian countp, was thrown from
a horse at Clardy and is in a precar-
ious condition. No bones were brok-
en, but he is believed to have su-
tained internal injuries that may re-
sult fatally.
More Riots.
Disturbances of strikers are not
nearly as grave as an individual dis-
order of the system. Overwork, loss
of sleep, nervous tension will be fol-
lowed by utter collapse, unless a re-
liable remedy is immediately em-
ployed. There's nothing so efficient
to cure the disorders of the Liver or
Kidneys as Electric Bitters. It's a
wonderful tonic, and effective ner-
vine and the greatest of all around
rnealcines for run down systems. It
dispels Nervousness, Rheumatism
and Neuralgia and expels Malaria
germs. Only 60c, and satisfaction
guaranteed by L. L. Elgin, Cook
Higgins Druggist.
'11100_6116,-*.utmalyk edst im"b,0.*
ASTORIA
.ksvk„„wk,„„NYk.„%',N,It,,,Vkk„„lYioM,, "%i,N.VNIVYN• •
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been
in use for over 30 years, has borne the signature of
and 
hassupervision 
obeen made under 
hisinfancy.
pecr-Son ly.
• Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of
Inftmte and Children—Experience against Experiment*
What is CASTORIA
--Castoria is a harmless substitute for Csstor Oil, Par*.
gorie, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. 1$
+contains neither Opium, Morphine nor oilier Narcotic.
substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys WormS
and allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation
and Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
CENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beare the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
THY OCNTAUR COMPANY, 111 MURRAY STOW RCM YORK CITY.
FrecKles and
Pimples Removed.
IN TEN DAYS
Use
SATINOLA
It Beautifies.
re-
funded 
if INOiLtAriasi tag newo 
remove
Freckles, 
guaranteed, and money 
Piniples,Black-heads,
Liver spots, Tan, and all dike-
* 
-olorations and disfiguring
eruptions (except birthmarks).
Ordinary cases in 10 eays; the worse no matter of how long stand-
ing, in 15 to 20 days. After these defects are removed the skin will I
be soft, healthy and beautiful. Ask druggist for it; price 50c.
National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn. Whiteville, Tenn., March 10,1904.
Gentlemen--For years I was sorely afflicted with pim.ertin and splotches. I
tried doctors, specialists, blood and liver medicine, and dieted myself for weeks,
but the pimples got worse 1 then used one box, each of gatinola and Egyptian
Cream. just as:directed, and now haven't a pimple on my face. I consider Sall-
wnolma athn.e greatest blessing that could come to a freckled and pimpled faced
Yours very truly, Mrs. L. T. Sullivan.
National Toilet Co., Paris, Tenn.
For Sale in Hopkinsville by
L. L. Elgin, Thomas & Trahern and Cook & Higgins
T. 
RAFF 
GOW 
AND
GLOBES
OLD FASHIONED GARDEN FLOWERS.
LIKE GRANDMOTHER USED TO GROW,
rum SELECTED VARIETIES
FROM OLD TIME GARDENS,
Newest Chrysanthemums, Rarest Carnations, Roses, Hedge Plants,
Shade Trees. Catalogue Free to all.
MORTON'S EVERGREEEN LODGE,
CLARKSVILLE TENN.
4
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J. F. Garnett. Pres. John B. Trice, Cashier
PlalltcrsBak&TrustCo
Capital, 
- 550,000.00.
Banking.
Deposits.
Loans.
LIBERAL
TREATMENT
CONSERVATIVE
POLICY.
Office Corner 8th and Main Sts.
tSAFE DEPOSIT BOXES
Modern. Private. Secure for Any Valuables.
Call Imd see then).
Trust
Dept.
Acts as
Trustee,
Agent,
Admr.,
Executor dm
_
Investments
Mode.
Wills written
and cared for.
I
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I HE NEW
ilL113IIED:B1 —
Nevi Era Printing & Publish'g Co
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
• treat, near Main, Hobkinsvillei Hy.
$ 1.00 A YEARf
deoeived at the postoffice in Hopitinsvill
ss seoond-olass mail matter
e
Friday, March 25, 1904
— 
CLUBBING RATES:—
The WISILY Niew ERA and the ftllowing
never 011vvear:
Twice-a- Week Courier-Journal
Semi-Weekly St. Louis Republic. .1 
Semi-Weekly Wobe-Democrat 
Weekly Cincinnati Enquirer. ... 
/4eini- Weekly Nashville American 
Weekly Louisville Commercial.........
l'ri-Ni'eekly New York World 
Usily Louisville Post 
flume and Farm 
Weekly Atlanta Coruititution 
National fdagasine—Roston 
Weekly New York Tribune 
Trl-Weekly New York Tribune  
Farmer's Home Journal. new
subscribers only. . . . 76
Special clubbing rates with a- magazine
newspaper published in the ilted States
$1 50
150
1 75
160
150
1 26
HIS
2 60
1 25
1 75
1 75
125
1 75
COURT DIRECTORY.
Otecurr 001711T—First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in February amd Sep-
tember.QUAILTILELY 0ohirr--Second Mondays
in January, April, July and October.
FISCAL COURT—First Tuesday in April
end October.
00thiTY Omer —First Monday in every
month.
— 
ADVERTISING RATES:
One inch, first insertion  •••1 150
One inch, one month.  00
One inch, three months
One inch, six months .  . 900
One inch, one year 15 00
Additional rates may
tion at the office.
Transient advertising
advanoe.
Charges for yearly advertisementd will be
collected quarterly.
ii advertisements inserted without spec-
led time will be charged for until ordered
out.
Aanounoemen ts of Marriages and Deaths,
not exceeding dye lines, and notices of
preaching published gratis.
ggObituarv Notices, Resolutions of litespect,
a adother similar notices. five Gents per line
800
be had by Ipplioa-
must be paid for in
One scientist is of the opini4 that
the boil weevil can be eradicatied by
more careful culture of cotton .1 This
is like trying to get everybod
I
y to
agree to go to church on SUnday
morning.
The New York fireman whio cur-
ried a 200 pound woman down a tall
ladder from a burning buildinit per-
formed a more difficult feat then the
soldiers who were first over thelwalls
at Pekin.
Phonographic records of Enlperor
Williams' voice on metal maitrices
will be the first deposits made in the
phonetic archives that are to bei kept
at Harvard university and in the
congressional library and the netion-
al museum at Washington.
Robert J. Burdette, Jr., son of the
well-known humorist and lecturer, is
now busily carving out his carer in
the same path as that trod by he fa-
ther. For over a year he hasi been
connected with the editorial depart-
ment of the Burlington "Hawkeye,"
where 26 years ago his father mede a
Some day an enterprising jutist
will win immortal renown by diiicov-
eriug a technicality on the side of
the commonwealth.
There are too few rational amuse-
ments in the Philippines, says Gov.
Taft. That is what ails nearly ell of
ours, too.
Sleeping with the mouth opens has
long been preached against by the
doctors. Now a Sioux City Man's
false teeth have been stolen on ac
count of it.
There is nothing in the nature of
arrested civilization in China's, ap-
propriation of $563,000 for its world's
fair exhibit.
Joseph S. Smith says that the
Mormon church punishes a meimber
who swears. We wonder how ainan
with eight wives manages to escape
punisnment.
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
late. All druggists refund the money
If it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. 96c.
Death of Baby.
Ruth, the one-year old daughter of
hr. and Mrs. John Kinkead died
Saturday night at their residence on
Broad street. The remains were in-
'erred Saturday afternoon In Holpe-
e • think it my duty as!
..-Es
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•
r
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R A T. C. RAILROAD
MAY GO UNDER
THE HAMMER.
Outloolt Is Not Bright, According to a Nash-
ville Despatch.--L. 421 N. May Buy
Part of New Line.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., March 21.—
The affers of the Tennessee Central
railroad are in a very complicated
state, so much so, indeed, the prop-
erty is likely to be sold at an early
day. It is understood 'there 18 a
floating debt of something like $2,-
000,000, and much of this is pressing.
The creditors have been after the
company for months and the St.
Louis capitalists who have been be-
hind the enterprise are reported to
have grown tired of putting up.
The road, it is claimed, has not
paid operating expenses, and besides
the money borrowed to make needed
extensions in the mineral regions in
the Cumberland mountains other
money has had to be raised to make
up the deficit from operation. Yes-
terday Receiver Oliver who is in full
charge of the road, was authorized
to issue $75,000 in receiver's certifi-
cates, the proceeds to be used in pay-
ing employes and other claims which
Gonna be avoided.
When the company failed to get
the million-dollar subsidy voted the
road by the city of Nashville its
troubles began. This money, it is
said, would have tided the road over
until its backers could have found a
profitable sale for it. The legality of
the subsidy was attacked, however,
and there is no telling when the
courts will pass finally on the ques-
tion. In the meantime the road is
likely to be sold, but if the Louis-
ville and Nashville or the Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. Louis lines
should buy it the subsidy would be
null and void,
Well informed railroad men say
the road is certain to go under the
hammer, and when it does the Illi-
nois Central will buy the division ex•
tending from Hopkinsville to Nash-
ville and the Southern the eastern
division, from Nashville to Harri-
man.
The complications into which the
company has fallen Is believed to
estop any further extension of term-
inal facilities in Nashville and which
were estimated to cost half a million
dollars.
SUITS FILED
FOR BACK TAXES
AGAINST BANKS
Brought By Auditor's Agent Lucas. 
--Judge
Hager Repudiates the Action of
His Subordinate.
Frank A. Lucas, as revenue agent for the state to prevent this unjust
for the state at large, has filed suits method if possible. These suits in-
against all the banks in Christian volve the payment of state and
county, except the First National county taxes for the last five years
bank of this city, for back taxes. on about $45,009,000 of property an-
The suits, which came by express to nually. The taxes on this will
County Clefk Prowse, are as follows: amount to about two and a quarter
Three suits against Bank of Hop- million dollars."
kinsville for five years te‘xes on the
following amounts and for the fol-
lowing years, 1900, $281,463.24; 1901,
$277,167.56; 1902, $$250,121.91; 1903,
$249,809.00; 1904, $302,299.72
City Bank for year 1900, on $244,-
568.49; 1901, $239,507.88; 1902, $264,-
366.32; 1903, $207,003 86; 1901,$242,263,-
63.
Planters Batik & Trust Co., 190r,
$166,954.76; 1903, $181,477.85; 1904,
$180,328.48.
Planters Bank, 1900, $99,782.33;
1901, $104,148.25.
Farmers & Mechauts Bank, Pem-
broke, 1900, $64,378.54: 1901. $80,874.98;
9102, $92,322.76; 1903, $78,926.85; 1904,
$69,503 62.
Bank of Pembroke, 1901, $78,535 94;
1902, $66,160.19; 1903, $53,385.12; 1904,
$49,183.81.
Pembroke Deposit Bank, 1900, $36,-
699.60.
Bank of Lafayette, 1900, $17,746.62;
1901, $30,289.22; 1902, $21,007.32; 1903,
$31,346.53; 1904, $28,454.94.
In speaking of the filing of these
suits throughout the state Mr. Lucas
says:
"I have filed three suits against
each bank, the first to tax the value
of their deposits as their property,
the second to require them to pay
taxes on it as bailee in possession,
and then the bank to recover off the
depositor as is provided for in Sec-
tions 4023 and 4032 of the statutes.
The last suit is intended, should
the court hold the property ti be
that of the depositor, to require the
bank to list it for tax as is required
of all persons having property of
others in their hands on September
15 of each year, in the name of the
real owner. This property, if wort-
gages, or notes between individuals,
would be taxed as shown in two
ways. As it is goes untaxed. I
revenue officer
State Auditor Hager has notified
the four auditor's agents that the
wholesale filing of suits for the col-
lection of taxes against persons and
corporations, and without the con-
sent of the auditor of public accounts,
must stop. He has also given official
notification of his repudiation of the
actien of Auditor's Agent Lucas, of
PadOcah, in filing a number of suits
against banks in the western part of
the state requiring them to list de-
posits for taxation.
Mr. Hager states that Lucas' com-
mission as agent of the auditor has
expired and that if it had not he has
no power to file suits without the
consent of his princip.11.
The present auditor's agents were
appointed under the new revenue
law. by former Auditor Coulter, for
a term of four years. The appoint-
ments were made only two years be-
fore the expiration of Coulter's term
and the question was raised during
the recent session of the legislature
as to whether he had the right to
make appointments for a term ex-
tending beyond his own continuance
in office. A bill was introduced al-
lowing the present agents to continue
in office the remaining two years for
which they were appointed, but pro-
hibiting the present and future audi-
tort from roaking appointments to
extend beyond their term of office.
The bill passed only one house.
Stole a Buggy.
Sunday night some one stole a
buggy belonging to Mr. H. E. Allen
which was standing in the street at
his residence on North Clay street.
The thief pulled the vehicle down
Clay to Second street and up to the
L. & N. railroad. Here, however, a
freight train blocked his passage and
he left his prize standing in the street
and a colored man who knew the
buggy came along and recognizing it
took it in charge and returned it to
Mr. Allen.
LA
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FAYETTE NOTES.
Lafayette, Ky., March 19, 1904.—
The late rains and few warm days
have made a big difference in the
looks of wheat. At one time the far-
mers of this vicinity, thought their
wheat crop would be a complete fail-
ure, but lately it has improved until
there is a chance for an ordinary
crop yet.
Business is a little dull in our town.
The farmers are preparing for anot;i-
er crop and they are not spending
much time or money with us.
Miss Julia Fraser opened sci.o
Monday at Mr. Joe Ezell's near this
place.
Messrs. Lyman Lycan and Eugene
Thacker, of this town spent Monday
night in Hopkinsville.
Mr. Ed Daniel, of Bryantsville,
Tenn., spent Tuesday night with Mr.
Charley Southall, of this place.
Mr. Robert Joiner is teaching the
spring school at this place. He has a
good school and seems to understand
his business.
Mrs. Mary Haley, of Dallas,Texas,
is contemplating a trip in the near
future, to her old Kentucky home.
She was raised in this town and left
here about twenty-two years ago for
Texas where she has been living ev•
er since. Mrs. Haley is nearly Bev.
enty 'years old and is in good health.
She has a large number of friends
and relatives in Lafayette and vicin•
ity who will welcome her coming.
She will be accompaLied by her son
and Harry Thacker.
Some of the migrating birds have
gotten back from the sunny laud of
Dixie and that is a sure sign that the
cold weather is about over. It seems
a little strange but it is a fact those
little birds while in the land of cot-
ton know the very day it is warm
enough up here for them to return to
their summer resort.
A few days ago I was presented
with a bouquet of buttercups. Among
all the pretty flowers that grow in
our gardens th 3re is none prettier to
me than the old-fashioned buttercup.
It was my favorite when a lad and it
is my favorite today. Lately I have
come to the conclusion that things
we became devoted to when children
will occupy a warm spot in our
hearts all the days of our lives. My
favorite schoolmates are my favor-
ites today, those old-time swigs in
sweetness have never been surpassed
and among all their pretty buildings
we have nowadays there is none so
dear to me as the old log schoolhouse
where I learned my a b c's.
—Plug.
'HMSO'
RIFLE AND PISTOL
CARTRIDGES.
"It's the shots that hit that count." Winches-
ter Rifle and Pistol Cartridges hit, that is,
shoot accurately, and strike a good, hard, pen-
etrating blow. They are loaded with great
care and precision, and made in calibers
suitable for all kinds of game, from rabbits
to grizzly bears. If you want reliable ammu-
nition, buy the time-tried Winchester make.
FOR SALE BY ALL DEALERS.
SPRING
HAT :POINTER
If it is a SWELL HAT you are look-
ing for, WE HAVE IT.
Hawes'
$3.00 Stiff!
It has the style and will zive th
service of any $5.00 Nat
on the market.
J. T. Wall & Co
Cures Grip
In Two Days.
Take Laxative Brom Quinine Tablets. eR on every
Seven Mk* boxes sold hi past 12 months. This signature, me. .141. /71Pitetario box. 25c.
To Cure a Cold in One Day
Layne Moseley,
Will hold AUCTION SALES OF
HORSES and MULES'
monthly in their new stable on 9th St.,
near L. & N. depot
Thc First SATURDAY in Evcry Month
We keep a supply of horses and mules on hand at all times
that are for sale. People who want to buy or sell stock are
respectfully invited to be on band each Saturday.
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED..
Layne & rloseley,
Ninth Street, near L. & N. depot, Hopkinsville, Hy.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonichas stood the test 25 year/. Average Annual Sales over 'One and a Half Millionbottles. Does this recor of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No 
Pay. 
5.Enclosed with evr,y beak is a Teri Colt, package ci/ Grove's Bock Loot. Liver ,
•••
". I
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Talmage
Sermon
Ity
Fran( De Witt
Talmage. D.D.
 It
Los Angeles, Cal., March 24). — In
these times of worldwide military ac-
tivity and when soldierly qualities are
everywhere discussed this sernion on
the ideal Christian soldier is pectiliarly
appropriate. The preacher choones as
his text II Timothy 11, 3, "Endure hard-
ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."
What is war? "War is hell," once
bluntly said William T. Sherman War
is a river of blood flowing into a river
of blood. War means sicknesa and
death, widowhood and orphashood,
mangled bodies, devastated harvest
fields and pauperism. War is a mortal
grapple when nation says to nation,
"My quarrel with you cannot be set-
tled but by fighting, and now we will
see which of us two has the power to
crush the other," and then they put
their armies in the field commiseioned
to kill one another. War is a grave
trench dug with bayonets. It is the
heavens deluging countless tears. It
Is man with clinched fist and flaming
eye—man with an artillery wagcin for
a carriage and with the surgeon's op-
erating table for a couch. War! It is
the most brutal, the most fiendish, the
most terrific, the most blasting curse
of the ages. We have the right to hate
It with an intense hatred and to pray
that the Prince of Peace may give us
more antipathy to it and a more in-
tense horror of the awful suffering
and death that it entails.
War aa International Curse.
But though war is an awful interne-
tionel curse there have been occasions
when men have entered the army and
have gone to the battlefield from con-
scientious motives. There have been
cases, as every student of history
knows, when it has become a sacred
duty for the redress of wrong or
for the defense of the home foe the
patriotic citizen to take up arms.
Christ himself recognised the fact
when he said, "I came not to send
peace on the earth, but a sword." So it
has come to pass that his followers
have at times, with sore reluctance,
but under a stern sense of duty; en-
gaged in war. Unhappily, too, they
have been found in hostile camp', as
In our own civil war, when good Chris-
tian men conscientiously followed the
Confederate flag, as others eqUally
conscientious followed the Union tag.
A conspicuous illustration was that of
Leonidas Polk, the bishop of Louisiana,
whose pure Christian character sone
could deny. He was so gentle and
kind in his private life that when one
of his black slaves was dying he was
just as tender to him as if the black
man had been his own flesh and blood.
On the night on which the hurable
slave closed his eyes in death the good
bishop said, "Tom, is there anytning
else I can do for you?" The answer
was: "Yes, massa. If you will nnly
lie down by me on the bed and put
your arm around my neck, and letkne
put my arm around your neck, aswe
used to do when boys lying underithe
green walnut trees, I think that I could
die more easy." So the great southern
minister and leader lay down upon; his
slave's cot and held his black servant
in his white arms until the white !an-
gel of death came down and took 'the
soul from beneath the black skin.
Surely such a man of God as Bishop
Polk was not cruel or malevolent Yet
at the bugle blast of war he donned
the soldier's uniform. As a lieutenant
general of the Confederate army he
was shot at Pine Mountain, Ga., June
14, 1864. He was shot only a few
hours after he had confirmed into the
Episcopal church some of his brother
officers.
W.*. Seed Mau May Flea.
It is proper and right at certain times
and seasons for good men to go to
war, if they go with the right motive.
The qualities which go to make up a
good and a brave soldier are those
which should characterize a good
Christian. The courage and self sac-
rifice and devotion to a righteous cause
which have been displayed in the field
are needed in the Christian's daily life.
Therefore, Paul aptly and powerfully
uses the figure of my text for a gospel
comparison. He is practically saying
It to young Timothy: "Look upon your
Christ as a great leader and general.
Enlist in his service. Implicitly obey
hie orders. Charge in Christ's name
If the order is given you to charge.
Do sentinel duty and trudge weary
marches if that Is your order. Ile
ready to fight on battlefield, or starve
In trench, or suffer in hospital, as duty
may command." All young people are
delighted with a military parade. Let
me in this sermon recount for you bow
a gospel soldier should obey Christ's
bugle call.
What does it mean to be a gospel
soldier? First and foremost, to take
She oath of enlistment. The differenee
between an army and a mob, the dif-
ference between a collection of men
governed by one brain, ruled by one
voice, directed by one order, and a lot
of men running hither and thither
like a flock of sheep, or frightened,
ass. stampeding cattle, doing as they will,
Is the difference between the oath ef
enlistment and no oath. Before a main
takes the oath of enlistment he 18 la
free man. After he takes the oath of
enlistment he is no longer an independ-
ent individuality. He is a soldier.
subject to the soldier's orders, and is
liable to be shot if he deserts or die-
obeys his superior officers. The oats
of enlistment practically says: "I will,
if necessary, let others do my thinking.
I IVO go where I am told to go, and do
what I a= told to do." The oath of
enlistment is more binding than bands
of steel. I well remember the time
that I took the oath of enlistment in
the United States army, and the trans-
formation in my life which immediate-
ly took place on account of that oath.
The Spanisk-AniQrican war had broken
out. At that time I was living in Chi-
cago, and was chaplain of one of the
largest regiments in Illinois. As soon
as war was declared, the colonel tele-
graphed Governor Tanner, placing our
whole regiment at the service of the
state. What to do I knew not. My
duty to my church and to my family
required me to stay; my duty to my
country called me to go.
The Divine Commander.
Worried and fretted by these con-
flicting duties, I was harrowed by day
and could not sleep by night. But no
sooner did I enter the exposition
grounds at Springfield, Ill., where we
encamped, no sooner did the mustering
officer tell me to raise my right hand
over the open Bible and take the oath
of enlistment, than all worry and
doubt and trouble faded from my mind.
Why? One minute before I took that
oath of enlistment I was free to do
as I would. One minute after I took
that oath of enlistment I was a United
States soldier, subject to the orders of
the president of the United States.
What is true in reference to the Eng-
lish soldier or the French soldier or the
American soldier is true of the gospel
soldier. You cannot do effective serv-
ice as a soldier of J^us Christ unless
you publicly give to him your oath of
enlistment. And when you once do
give that oath then you are no longer
your own master. Then you are in
exactly the same position toward your
divine commander as was Captain
Clark toward his earthly commander.
After he had brought the Oregon on
her famous trip from the Pacific ocean
around South America's southernmost
cape, up past the coast of Brazil, Cap-
tain Clark immediately went into the
first United States port he could find
and telegraphed President McKinley,
"The Oregon has arrived safe and is
awaiting orders." So when you be-
come a Christian soldier or a Christian
sailor you must first take your oath
of enlistment and then always be
"waiting orders." In the public church
aisle and by the table of the holy com-
munion you give open testimony of
your purpose to surrender your will to
the divine will. You must say, "I am
ready, 0 Christ, to do what thou wilt
have me to do, and go where thou
eommandest me to go."
The Gospel Soldier.
What does it mean to be a gospel sol-
dier? To be assigned to some distinct
part of some distinct command in the
great Christian army, following the
standards of Jesus Christ. To have an
Individual place reserved for you in
the gospel ranks, where you are to
fight for the church militant, as each
private American soldier during the
civil war had a place reserved for him
in the ranks, whether he belonged to
the cavalry or the artillery, the in-
fantry or the engineering corps. As a
military organization of a great aggre-
gation of individuals, so the success
of the army depends upon that mili-
tary organization being divided and
subdivided and divided again by or-
derly arrangement. The individual,
the private soldier, must have his dis-
tinct place just as the general or the
colonel or the major or the captain has
his place.
Let us study for a moment the con-
struction of an American army. Take,
for illustration, that wnich followed
Sherman to the sea. There were in
that host about one hundred thousand
men. These one hundred thousand
men were divided first into three parts,
each commanded by a major general.
Generals Schofield, McPherson and
Slocum had respectively charge of the
right wing, the center and the left
wing of that army. Then each wing
and center was again divided into
corps, under such leaders as Generals
Logan, Howard and Kirkpatrick. Then
these corps were again subdivided into
divisions, and these divisions again
Into brigades, and these brigades into
regiments, and these regiments into
companies, and each private soldier
was assigned to a distinct company,
the letter of which was marked on his
hat and the number of the regiment
marked upon the lapel of his coat.
Each American soldier always had
a distinct place reserved for him in
the' ranks where he was supposed to
fight. Sometimes in battle an Amer-
ican soldier might get separated from
his company. During the two days'
fighting before Santiago an American
lieutenant saw a colored trooper of the
Tenth cavalry fighting by the side of
his white men. When the lieutenant
asked the black man why he was there
he replied, "I have lost my command,
and so, sir, if you will, I would like to
fight in your company." The permis-
sion was given. That night, when the
colored soldier was about to hunt up
his command, he asked the lieutenant
to give him a note to his captain to
prove that he had been in battle and
not skulking in the rear. The next
day, when going over the field hunting
for his dead and wounded, this same
lieutenant found upon the bloody field
the same colored trooper, mortally
wounded. The colored soldier beckon-
ed to the lieutenant to lean over him.
Then the dying man whispered: "Take
that note and give it to the captain of
L troop, Tenth cavalry, Lawton's di-
vision, and tell him that I tried to re-
port to my company, but could not find
him. Give him that paper and say
that Williams was not a coward." Ah,
yes, 'tis true! A United States soldier
always has an individual place re-
served for him in the ranks where heis expected to be and expected to fight.
A Gospel Warrior's Duty.
The United States soldier must he
able to answer roll call in a certain
company, of a certain regiment, of a
certain brigade, of a certain division,
of a certain corps. So the gospel sol-
dier must have a distinct place in
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wnich he has his name upon the mus-
ter roll of the church militant. There
should be no "free lances" in the gos-
pel army, no guerrilla bands. Guer-
rilla ranks are filled up for the most
part with iccmoclasts and anarchists
and cutthioat3. But the gospel soldier
must be a regularly enlisted man, de-
tailed for work to some one Bible
class, to some one Sunday school, to
some one prayer meeting, to some one
church. A gospel soldier is a Chris-
tian who obeys orders. How can you
obey Christ's orders unless you have
taken your individual place in the gos-
pel ranks of Christ's great army, called
the church?
The true gospel soldier always con-
siders the posts of danger the posts of
honor. He wants to hear the singing
of the shells, even though ti Oh martial
song may have to be accompanied by
his own death rattle. He wants to be
as most of the soldiers were after they
had enlisted for the Spanish-American
war. Oh, how anxious the officers and
privates alike longed for the front!
They wanted to have a glorious part
in the liberation of downtrodden Cuba.
Sonic men had to die for that libera-
tion. Then the brave fellows of the
different regiments, by telegram upon
telegram, sent to the governors and to
the officials at Washington, practically
said, "We are ready to go to the front
—aye, to sacrifice our lives, if need be.
In our country's service." So eager
were those soldiers for dangerous serv-
ice that when some of their colonels
received the telegrams that switched
them from the transports at Tampa to
Jacksonville, Fla., there were sorrow
and disappointment in many hearts.
Pouts of Difficulty.
Posts of danger and difficulty are al-
ways posts of honor in the United
States army. And yet to hear some
Christian soldiers talk you would sup-
pose that the posts in Christ's army
where there are difficulties are the
posts to be avoided or deserted. Even
some of the ordained ministers of
Jesus Christ feel that way. "Oh,"
says a visiting clergyman, "I am so
discouraged. Why, there has been
nothing but friction and trouble in my
church ever since I came to it. The
people have fought and misrepresented
every minister who ever occupied this
pulpit, and they have been finding
fault with and misrepresenting me. I
am so discouraged. I wish God would
find me another place." Well, my
brother, I confess you are having a
hard time of it. I confess that some
churches have a bad record. I know
of one church that for forty years has
made its chief fame in breaking down
its different ministers. One pastor aft-
er another has been destroyed in reg-
ular order as he came to its parson-
age. One minister was so tantalized
and attacked that under the persecu-
tion of its members he committed sui-
cide. But, tell me, you who have been
having a hard time in that church, do
you not think you are getting along
there as well as any one else could?
"Oh, yes!" you answer. "I know I am.
In spite of three balking eiders and
two obstinate, fault finding trustees,
we are taking in new members all the
time. Never in the church's history
has it been doing so much good."
Then, my brother, instead of complain-
ing about your lot you shpuld be con-
gratulated. Go ahead and do your
work. God has honored you above all
others. He has put you in a difficult
position. Post of difficulty always post
of honor.
Sunday school teacher, that is a
tough class of boys you have. You
came to me the other day with tears in
your eyes. Some people may think I
am talking about an imaginary case,
but you know I am not. Those boys
at times pester you so much that you
have half made up your mind to give
up the class. Do not do it. Those
boys may stick pins into each other.
They may come to class with dirty
faces. They may seem to be ungrate-
ful. But remember, 0 Christian sol-
dier, if you desert your post now and
leave those boys they will not obey the
voice of another teacher. They Will
not come to church at all. You must
be to those boys what Dr. T. J. Ber-
nardo is to the London newsboy, and
Charles N. Crittenton is to the Flor-
ence Crittenton missions, and what
Livingstone was to Africa, and Carey
was to India. The gospel heroes of the
past have given up their all to win
their victories. They labored, they
slaved, they sacrificed themselves
amoste. the euteastse "Go thou and dolikewise."
A Fact to Realise.'
But there is another great fact which
the good soldier of Jesus Christ should
realize. The duties of the camp right-
ly performed are sometimes just as es-
sential for God's work as duties rightly
performed at the front. The work
which is done by the commissary and
the surgeon has sometimes a greater
part to play in winning martial victo-
ries than the spectacular color sergeant
has in leading the charge before the
enemy's breastworks. What defeated
Napoleon Bonaparte in his famous
Russian invasion? The bayonets of
the haughty czar? No. The conqueror
of Germany and Austria and Italy
could have brushed those guns aside as
he had done in former campaigns. It
was the haversack empty of bread
which made the "Little Corsican" run
like a frightened hare toward home.
It was Moscow in flames and his men
with nothing to eat that made the
French commander tremble before the
stony glance of death. And yet to
read some military biographers you
might suppose the personal worth of a
Grant, a Sherman, a Meade, a Han-
cock, was the cause of all the victories
achieved by the northern armies in the
civil war, and the mental powers of a
Lee, a Longstreet, a Jackson, a Gor-
don, a Johnson, were the cause or all
the victories of the southern armies.
The unrecognized heroes of the civil
war have not had their due. The gen-
erals and the boys who fought at the
front have been honored as they de.
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served, but who has had a tribute of
praise to give to the self sacrificing
men who made it possible for the
fighting soldiers to live and die at the
front? I would sing the praises of the
muleteers. I would sing the praises of
the army officers who bought the shoes
and the stockings and the trousers and
the coats and the hats and the blan-
kets and forwarded them and never let
a dishonest dollar stick to their fingers.
I would sing the praises of the ambu-
lance corps, and of the soldiers who
acted as nurses. Did you ever stop to
think that in all the United States,
from the Atlantic to the Pacific, there
is not one, not even one, monument
erected to an army burgeon? Many
memorial stones for McPherson and
Sherman, a magnificent remembrance
to Grant, but not one monument for
one surgeon. In all the United States
not one monument erected to a muster-
ing officer who stayed at home to fill
up the ranks. Not one. In all the
United States not one erected to the
faithful paymasters who carried
around the money so essential to the
support of the soldiers' children at
home. And yet those sacrificing deeds
of the heroes of the civil war made It
possible for their brothers in blue and
in gray to stay at the front and fight
on the picket line.
Unrecognised Heroes.
Christian soldiers, who are the stay
at homes? I have recounted these
deeds of the unrecognized heroes of
war for a purpose. I want to encour-
age you in your ordinary duties of
life. It is not possible for every Chris-
tian to be a Chinese Gordon or a Have-
lock or a 0. 0. Howard or a Stonewall
Jackson. It is not possible for all
Christian soldiers to stand in the con-
spicuous places and win the plaudits
of the Christian world. But remember
that the humble private in Christ's
army—she who as a mother living in
the home, as a sister working behind
the counter, as a daughter teaching
school to support an aged parent or to
give an education to a young brother—
is in God's sight one of the essentials
for his great army. You are the power
behind the main line, making it possi-
ble for other Christian soldiers to fight
in the open. Paul is saying to the sol-
dier in the rear as well as at the front,
to the inconspicuous as well as the con-
spicuous soldier alike, "Endure hard-
ness as a good soldier of Jesus Christ."
And why should we all endure hard-
ness as good soldiers of Jesus Christ?
For two reasons. First, because it is
possible for every private as well as
Christian officer to receive the highest
of all soldiers' rewards. What is the
highest? Yea, the very highest? We
have read how the Duke of Marlbor-
ough was honored. Not only was he
created a duke, but on account of the
Blenheim victory parliament voted
him the magnificent manor of Wood-
stock and his royal mistress gave him
$1,000,000. We have read how Arthur
Wellesley was raised to be Duke of
Wellinaton. on. account °this victory atWaterloo. Lore itonerts, preetray—nre
commander of the British forces, and
Viscount Kitchener were raised to the
peerage for their services rendered to
the British crown. But all these offer-
ings and honors, these dignities and
fame, given by a grateful country to
faithful sons, will be as nothing com-
pared to the greatest gift which is giv-
en to a Christian soldier. The gift
which is the smile of approbation from
a loving Divine Commander. The
"Well done!" which goes to the Chris-
tian hero of the name of Adoniram
Judson. The "Well done!" which is
given to the humble servant girl and
to the humble clerk and to the humble
nurse and to the humble missionary.
The Soldier's Sacrifice.
But why, again, should we all endure
hardness as good soldiers of Jesus
Christ? Because in so doing we are
following his blessed example. He
who spared not himself, but suffered
freely for us, has the right to expect
fortitude from us. From none of us
does he ask such service as he himself
rendered to us. When the army of
Alexander the Great was scaling a
noted mountain pass the strength of
the soldiers became exhausted. Many
threw themselves upon the ground to
die. The great commander saw the
condition. He did 'not curse or up-
braid. He quietly dismounted from
his war charger. He threw aside his
heavy cloak. He lifted a private sol-
dier's pickax, then vigorously went to
work digging away at the ice. His
soldiers saw him. They knew he was
as tired as they. Then they jumped to
their feet. By the power of a brave
example they arose and went again
to work, and again won a new victory
Christian soldiers, wherever we go, we
can find our Divine Leader ahead. Our
backs may ache, but he is carrying
our burden of sin. Our feet may grow
tired, but from his feet and hands and
head and heart are flowing streams of
blood. In olden times a soldier was
said to have gathered an armful of
pointing spears and pressed them into
his own breast, that over his prostrate
body his comrades might find a breach
in the enemy's ranks and charge to vic-
tory. So over Christ's body we may
win eternal life. And here and now
rpon the foundation stones of a Christ's
mausoleum may we build the great
"white temple of a Christian soldier's
sacrifice."
[Cogyright, j90.4, by Iuis Klopsch.]
CO. 015 INSPECTEO'SHOT IN THE DARK
BY MAJ. HOWE AND COL.
CAINE&
Made Good Showing and
Will Doubtless Secure
Appropriation.
Major Edgar Howe, of the Twenty-
seventh Infantry, stationed at Fort
Sheridan, Ill., and Col. Noel Gaines
inspected Co. D at the armory Sat-
urday night, as provided by the Dick
military law. The inspection was
very rigid, the uniforms and equip-
ment of the soldiers being subjected
to the most careful scrutiny. Maj.
Howe had the company appear in
heavy marching order just the same
as if they were under orders for a
heavy march in actual warfare. He
had them unroll their blanket rolls
and show everything contained in
these and their haversacks. Every-
thing was as neat and orderly as a
new pin and while the officers are
not allowed to express an opinion it
was evident that they were fully sat-
isfied with the showing made by the
company. What few remarks they
did make were to the effect that not
only were the inspecting officers well
pleased with the condition of the
equiptrent but also considered Co.
D as one of the best in the state. It
is almost a certainty that the report
made will be so favorable that the
company will be entitled to the ap-
propriation provided for companies
passing the required inspection.
(Special to New Era.)
BOWLING GREEN, Ky., March
2I—Col, Thomas J.Smith, command-
er of the Third regiment, Kentucky
State Guards, (lied today at his resi-
dence in this city. Bright's disease
was the cause of death.
Owing to Col. Smith's death, the
command of the Third regiment will
devolve upon Lieut. Col. Hen ry,who
IS second in command. Col.Henry's
qualifications eminently fit him for
the position.
KENNETH WOONALO
TO BE ARCHITECT OF ASY-
LUM ADDITION
The building committee, appoint-
ed by the board of commissioners for
Western Kentucky Asylum for the
Insane for the building of the new
additious at the asylum, met Satur-
day afternoon and after receiving
propositions from the different archi-
tects accepted the propositions of
Mr. Kenneth McDonald of Louis-
ville, Ky., for the plans and specifl
catious.
Mr. McDonald has almost a na-
tional reputation as an architect and
has had considerable experience in
the building of insane asylums. Mr.
McDonald will have associated with
him in this work, Mr. Jas. L. Long,
the architect of this city. Mr. Long
will have daily supervision of the
work and will inspect all materials
as they are brought in the grounds,
and pass on all work done. Mr. Mc-
Donald will personally inspect the
work every ten days during the pro-
gress of the building.
The plans and specifications will
be submitted to the building com-
mittee within the next two weeks
and when adopted, the committee
will at once advertise forbids for the
work. The building committee is
composed of Superintendent Dr. Mil-
ton Board, President F. M. Quarles,
and Commissioners Bush, Carroll
and Johnson.
- 
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Body Taken to Louisville.
The remains of Mrs. Ellen Ulrich,
who died suddenly Friday at her,
home in the Lafayette vicinity were
taken to Louisville for interment
Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Blackman
accompanied the body. Mrs. Black-
man is a daughter of the deceased.
Mrs. Gilleland, a daughter of Mrs.
Ulrich, and her husband, Mr. R. M.
Gilleland, of Wheeling West Vir-
ginia, arrived in the city last night,
and Mr. J. C. Ulrich, of Denver, Col.
a son, is expected today. Mrs. Gille-
land, not knowing the remains had
been taken te 
-Louisville, left this
morning for Lafayette.
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WOUNDED AND:ROBBED
AT CERULIAN
American Express Agent the
Victim of a Night
Prowler.
With a pistol wound in his left
arm, C. L. Layman, agent for the
American Express company at Ce-
rulean Springs, Trigg county, is at
the Illinois Central hospital at Pa-
ducah. The News Democrat says:
The wound was inflicted by a burg-
ler, presumably a negro, who robbed
the office.at Cerulean of $200 early
Saturday morning. Route Agent
Charles Abbott, of this city, has
gone to the scene to aid in capturing
the thief. Mr. Layman was brought
here in the afternoon.
He is suffering great pain, his arm
being badly swollen. The bullet,
fired at close range, entered the bi-
ceps, above the elbow and flattened
against the bone. It was removed
with some trouble.
When seen by a News-Democrat
reporter, at the hospital, Mr. Lay-
man said:
"1 sleep in the office at Cerulean
Springs, which is in the I. C. depot
and away from the town .proper. I
came back to the station about 1:80
o'clock this morning and went to bed
in the front room. I had hardly laid
down when I heard a noise in the
back room. I jumped up and started
for my revolver, which was in the
rear room, when in the darkness I
bumped into the robber. He fired
once, striking me in the arm and
then ran.
"As soon as I could strike a light I
made an examination and found that
he had forced an entrance to the
money drawer and stolen $200. The
room was badly disarranged and it
may be that something else was tak-
en, but of that I am not certain.
"I believe from the glance I had of
the man that he was a negro. He
had evident17 been in the building
some time."
As soon as possible Mr. Layman
had his wound dressed and then
came here.
Route Agent Charles Abbott, of
the American Express eompany, re-
turned this morning from Cerulean
Springs, where he had been working
on the robbery of the express office
there Saturday, but immediately left
the city again. It was stated at the
local office of the American, that the
burglar;did not secure anything be-
sides the $200, which he took from
the cash drawer. Everything use of
value in the office has been accouut-
ed for.
C. L. Layman, agent at Cerulean,
who was shot in the arm by the bur-
glar, is still at the I. C. hospital in
this city. He is suffering considera-
bly from his wound, but is doing as
well as could be expected.
Some interesting developments are
expected in the case within the next
few hours, although no arrests have
been made as yet. It is said that
N,_Mr. Abbott has struck some clews
and he thinks he will be able to lo-
cate the guilty man before long.
It is thought here that the robbery
was not the work of a prosessional
but an amateur burglar, probably a
negro.— Paducah News
-Democrat,
Passing On Bills.
Gov. Beckham has approved two
senate bills as follows: The bill
making depredations on or misappro-
priation of goods in possession of a
common carrier a felony, punishable
by confinement of from one to five
years in the penitentiary, and the
bill making the punishment for bank
robbery from two to twenty years in
the penitentiary.
Mel/lures vetoed were the Brown
bill, authorizing the payment of
county clerks for recording thgsch icensus and paying them two cents a
4
name thererof, and the Hearne bill,
assteisinf an annul license of $50 on
itinerant vendors of drugs and nos-r .4
trums. • •
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There is one good thing about ale
postoffice scandal; it shows that con-
gressmen are still capable of blush-
\"--,ing very loudly indeed.
Happy, Healthy Children.
A'ty* chaff can take LitOe Early
Risers with perfect safety. They are
harmless, never gripe or sicken, and
yet they are so certain in resnits that
robust constitutions requiring dras-
tic means are never disappointed.
They cannot fail to perform their
mission and everyone who uses De
Witt's Little Early Risers prefer
them to all other pills. They cure bil-
iousness. Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
A great discovery is announced
which promises to be "of immense
benefit to the South." Cotton stalks,
heretofore thrown away, can be
manufactured Into fine linen paper,
alcohol, celluloid, smokeless powder,
fertilizers and many fabrics. large
establishment for the converlaion is
to be established at Houston, Texas.
The Name Witch Hate!.
The name Witch Hazel ie much
abused. E. C. DeWitt dr CO., Chica-
go, are the inventors of the original
and only genuine Witch HazeliSalve
A certain cure for Cuts, burns,
Bruises, Eczema, Tetter, Piles, etc.
There are many counterfeits Of this
salve, some of which are dangerous.
while they are all worthless In buy-
ing Witch Hazel Salve see, that the
name E. C. DeWitt (lc Co., Cycago,
is on the box and a cure is certain.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
The senate bill to submit to the
people an amendment to the ciiIonsti-
tution to return to the viva voce sys-
tem of voting becomes a 114, the
4"  signature of the governor not being
•..e"
reqvlred.
Cured Consumption.
Mrs. B. W. Evan., Charwater
Kan., writes: "My husband lay sick
for three months and the eoctors said
he had quick consumption. We pro-
cured a bottle of Ballard's Horehound
Syrup, and it cured him. That was
six years ago and since then Vie have
always kept a bottle in the house.
We cannot do without it. For coughs
and colds it has no equal." 25c, 50c
and $1.00. Sold by Ray at Fowler.
Everybody in the Philippine
Islands who opposes the authority of
the United States has ceased to be
an "insurgent" and becomes "aa out-
law." General Wood says so.
Working Overtime.'
Eight hour laws are ignored by
those tireless, litt!e workers—Dr.
King's New Life Pills. Millions are
always at work, night and day, cur-
ing Indigestion, Biliousness, Consti-
pation, Sick Headache and all Stom-
ach, Liver and Bowel troubles. Easy
pleasant, safe, sure. Only 26c at L.
L. Elgin, Cook dt Higzins drug store.
so- sew es
The Eastern war correspondents
seem all to be encamped at the old
ultra Japanese town of Hi-Li.
The Best Cough Syrup.
411p,. S. L. Apple, ex-Probate Jfidge
Ottawa Co., Kansas,writes: "This is
to say that I have used Ballard's
Horehound Syrup for years and that
I do not hesitate to recommend ilt as
the best cough syrup I have ever
used." 25c, 50c, and $1.00. Sold by
Ray at Fowler.
"Dolt Today."
.411 The time-worn injunction, "never
put off 'til tomorrow what you can
do today," is now generally present-
ed in this form: "Dolt today!" That
is the terse advice we want to give
you about that hacking cough or: de-
moralizing cold with which you have
been struggling for several days,
perhaps weeks. Take some reliable
remedy for it :today—and let that
remedy be Dr. Boschee's Gera
syrup, which has been in use to
over thirty-five years. A few dpses
of it will undoubtedly relieve your
cough or colci, and its continued use
for a few dafr will cure you com-
pletely. No matter how deep-seated
, your cough, even if dread consutnp-
don has attacked your lungs,
an Syrup will surely effect a cu
't has done before in thousand
sntly hopeless cases of
New 1 bottles, 26;Wu-
c. I druggists.
GARROTT
GETS LIFE
SENTENCE.
Verdict Returned After Jury Had Deliberat-
ed Since Wednesday Night.--Four
Held Out For Hanging.
THE SHERMAN CASE IS NOW BEING ARGUED.
(From Saturday's Daily)
The jury in the case of Bill Garrott
returned the following verdict this
afternoon at 2 o'clock:
"We the jury, find the defendant,
Bill Garrott, guilty as charged in the
ment they again filed into court and
presented it. The members were:
E. W. Boyd, G. W. Davenport,
Geo. Fry, R. Boyd, J. H. Johnson,
James Sadler, John Long, J. H. Du-
val, Jim Anderson, Jim :Drake, Ed
indictment and fix his punishment Long, Brant Powers.
at imprisonment in the state peni-
tentiary for life."
(Signed): J. ti. Duval, of of the jury.
The jury took this case Wednesday
night when a special night session
of court was held in order to hear the
closing of the argument. They were
unable to reach a decision sooner on
account of eight of the jury standing
for life imprissnment while the oth-
er four were in favor of hanging.
When the jury first handed in their
verdict it fixed the punishment at
ninety-nine years confinement in the
penitentiary at hard labor. The court
refused to accept this verdict as the
law fixes only two degrees of pun-
ishment for the charge of willful
murder, either death or imprison-
ment fur life.
The jury returned to their room
and as soon as the verdict could be
erased and changed to life imprison-
This is the fifth case to be decided
and is the first in which the punish-
ment was fixed at anything but
death.
Motion was made for a new trial
for Dangerfield Ware, colored, who
was tried for shooting another ne-
gro at a colored festival near Pem-
broke sometime ago. Hearing of the
argument was set for the thirtieth
day of the present term.
A nolle prosequi was entered this
morning by the commonwealth in
the case of Guy Reynolds charged
with complicity in the murder of
Deputy Robt. H. Coffey at Empire
In 1901, and the charge against him
was dismissed. Reynolds turned
state's evidence in the trials which
resulted in the conviction of Drake
and Woodruff who were sentenced to
the penitentiary for life.
STANLEY HAS
NO OPPONENT.
The Hon. A. Q. Stanley has no op-
position for the Democratic nomina-
tion for re-election to congress from
the Second Kentucky district. The
district committee ordered a primary
to be held April 19th provided there
should be two or more candidates.
The limit for entering the race was
made 12 o'clock today. Mr. Stanley
gave formal notice of his candidacy,
but there was no other announce-
ment, and at noon Chairman Meach-
am declared the entries closed. The
comraittee had decided that $2,000
would be necessary to hold a pri-
mary, and the candidates would
have had to pay equal shares. In the
absence of opposition, the committee
will meet next Saturday, March 26,
rescind the call for the primary elec-
tion and formally nominate Mr.
Stanley.
RUSSIANS TAKE
1800 PRISONERS.
Battle Fought On the Yalu River.--Further
Details Are Not Given.
RUSSIANS IMPRESSING CHINESE IN MANCHURIA.
The Russians have for some time been engaged in impressing Chinese into their armyin Manchuria. They have not much respect for the Chinaman's fighting ability, but as hemakes a very good cook and camp hand he takes the place of an able bodied Russian, whois thus enabled to remain in the fighting branch of the service. The illustration showshow the Russians "invite" the Chinese to join them.
CHEE FOO, March 19.—(Cablegram)—A dsspatch from Mukden says
a battle has taken place on Gala River in which the Russians captured
1,800 prisoners.
PEKIN, March 19.—Private Chi-
nese reports that ambding received
here state that the whole of Man-
churia is in a state of confusion. ow-
tag to the Russians habving seized all
food supplies and other. coAissar-
ist necessities.4.
.•
4
t
• 4,. • If
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The natives are streaming south
thward the ports and are suffering
great hardships. The late military
governor at Kirin has committed
suicide, owing to his inability to re-
lieve the people's 'stress or stop the
Russian depredatrons.
4
As MAJOR not ALWAYS TIRED,,
WOOD'S NOMINATION IS
CONFIRMED.
Senate Acts In Executive
Session.—Affects 167 Oth-
er Appointments.
(Special to New Era)
WASHINGTON, March 19.—By
the action of the senate in executive
session yesterday General Leonard
Wood became a major general, tak-
ing the rank from August 8, 1903, the
day President Roosevelt made the
Photo copyrIalkt. IMO, by Purdy. Bogton.
GENEEAL LEONARD WOOD.
promotion. The contest against his
confirmation has been a notable one,
beginning November 18, 1903, soon
after congress convened in special
session, and contining through the
present session until yesterday,when
by a vote of 45 to 16 the nomination
was confirmed.
Dependent upon this favorable ac-
tion were 167 promotions for other
army officers, all of which will now
go through without opposition.
Do You Want Strength?
If you want to increase your
strength you must add to and take
from the physical. In other words,
the food that you eat must be digest-
ed, assimilated and appropriated by
the nerves, blood and tissues before
oeing expelled from the intestines.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure adds to the
physical. It gives strength to and
builds up strength in the human sys-
tem. It is pleasant to the taste and
palatable. and the only combination
of digestants that will digest the
food and enable the system to ap-
propriate all of its health and
strength-giving qualities. Sold by
R. C. Hardwick.
EddyvIlle Improvements.
Prison Commissioner G. V. Green,
of Hopkinsville, will return to his
home today after spending several
in Louisville attending to the trans-
fer of the plans for the cell extension
at the Eddyville prison. The plans
were formerly in the hands of Harry
P. McDonald and Mr. Green was at-
tending to the transfer of them to
his brother,Kenneth McDonald. The
work called for will be carried out at
emit of about $40,000, a like amount
having already been expended.—
Louisville Courier-Courier-Journal.
.1.1.11,- Alb. •
Inflammatory Rheumatism
Cured
William Shaffer, a brakeman of
Dennison, Ohio, was confined to his
bed for several weeks with inflam-
matory rheumatism. "I used many
remedies," he says. "Finally I sent
to McCaw's drug store for a bottle of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm, at which
time I was -snable to use hand or
foot, and in one week's time was able
to go to work as happy as a clam."
For sale by L. L. Elgin.
Mother Cray's Sweet Powd-
!ors For Children.
Successfully used by Mother Gray
nurse in the Children's Home inNew York, Cure Feverishness, BadStomach, Teething Disorders, moveand regulate the Bowels and De-stroy Worms. Over 30,000 testi-monials. They never fail. At alldruggist, 25c. Sample FREE. Ad-dress Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N.Y. 824w
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
The Kind You Have Always Bought
Bears the
Signature of
NEVER RESTED',"
To be tired out from hard work or bodily
exercise is natural and rest is the remedy, but
there is an exhaustion without physical exer-
tion and a tired, never-rested feeling—a wean-
nese without work that is unnatural and shows
some serious disorder is threatenicig the health. One of the chief causes ofthat "Always-tired, never-rested condition" is impure blood and bad circu-lation. Unless the body is nourished with rich, pure blood there is lack ofnervous force, the mus-
cles become weak, the di-
gestion impaired, an d
general disorder occurs
throughout the system.
Debility, insomnia, ner-
vousness,, dyspepsia, 
indigestion,  
appetite, strength and energy, and the hundreds of littleailments we often have are due directly to a bad con-dition of the blood and circulation, and the quickest
way to get rid of them is by purifying and building
up the blood, and for this purpose no remedy equalsS. S. S., which contains the best ingredients forcleansing the blood and toning up the system. It is a vegetable blood purifierand tonic combined, that enriches the blood, and through it the entire systemis nourished and refreshisigeep comes to the tired, never
-rested, body,
SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
For over four years I suffered with general debill_ty,causing a thorough breaking down of my system.' KYoousin who had been benefited by I. 8. 8., toad meiabout t. I tried it and it *tired me. I heartily go -oommend B. B. 3. to all who may feel the need of athoroughly good blood tonic. Yours truly.
MRS. 08I10 A. BRITTA.IN.44W. Ninth St., Columbia, Tenn.
All Cemetery WorKMonuments at Lowest Prices.
Tombstones Iron Fencing
MarKers Until further notice I canbe found at F A Yost & Co.. South Main Street
lecoltot 11 .13rco.‘2v-ti
Buggies!
Buggies
* For Grandpa,
For Grandma,
For Father, Mother,
Brother, Sister,
For Sweetheart,
For Sweet Self.
1Get a buggy from us and make your
best girl love you. A sure catch for
those wh..) use Planters Hardware Co.
buggies.
Planters Hardware Co.,
oseAwful Headaches
Are sure indicbtions of some form of stomachtrouble, biliousness or a bad liver. Malaria will
next overtake you. Don't risk it, and aisove all,
don't take calomel or quinine—both are dangerous
HERBINE
has all their virtues—none of their
deadly effects. HERBINE taken
regularly will forestall headaches, put
the digestive organs in perfect condi-
tion, head off biliousness, headaches,
liver ills, keep you in good health.
TRY IT TO-DAY.
a Bottle. All Druggists.
Sold by Ray Fowler.
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.NORTH. SOUTH.
No 62 St Louis Express 9.50 am No 61 St Louis Express 6.18 p m
No 64 St Louis Fast Mail  9:47 pm No 53 St Louis Fast Mail. ...5:40 a mNo 92 Chicago and New No 91 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited A :40 a m Orleans Limited 11:68 p m
No 66 Hopi; insville Accom..8:46 pm No 56 Hopkinsville Accom..6:00 amNos 52 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erin
and for Louisville, Cincinnati and theieast.
Nos. 63 and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cin
cinnati and all points north and east thereof. Nos 53 and 65 also connectfor Memphis and way points.
No. 92 runs through to Chicago and will not carry passengers to points
south of Evansville, also carries through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta, Macon, Jacksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects atGuthrie for points east and West.,
J. J, HOOE, Agt.
WORMS! WHITE'S CREAMVERMIFUCE
Nost in Quantity. 
— Best in Quality.
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies. :-y :,e .• atls.4:24 313 1r A.. 1-. Ma 7^1 TT C3r C3r 119 'II di toPrepare/by----. JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
Sold by Ray QM Fowler.
.tb,4,,,digamo;millbaskiasisaiikiaaittair•bwr41. .116..rowe. - •
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BUSY STORE
MORE!
Friday and Saturday
JUST TWO DAYS 0.6/."1`ftams
BUSY STORE
GREAT PIARCH SELLING
WHITE GOODS, LACES and EMBROIDERIES
At a saving of from 25 to 50 per cent to the consumer for SPOT CASH ONLY.Sale Began Today March 23rd, Lasting 4 Days
EMBROIDERIES. 
LOT NO. 1, 5 CTS YARD
2,626 yards Cambric Edges and Inser-tions, worth 7 1 c to 10C a yard, go at5c a yard.
LOT NO. 21 10 CTS. YARDt
2,952 yards medium. wide and narrow,dainty patterns, Cambric Edgings and In-1 ions Worth 15e to 25c. go at 10c
LOT NO, 3, 25 CTS YARD
658 yds, 16 to 20 inches wide Cambric,Swiss and Nainsook Corset Coverings andFlouncings, worth 35c to 50c, go at 25c.
Lot No. 4. 25c to 75c Yard.
3,500 3 ds. finest Nainsook and SwissEdgings and Insertions, at 25c to 75c
worth 33 1-3 to 50c per cent more.
LACES--LACES
LOT NO. , I 3 CTS. YARD
2,000 Yards, wile, medium and narrowCotton Torcnon Laces and Insertions,
worth 5c, go at 3c yard.
LOT NO. , 2 5 CTS. YARD
1,464 yards Point de Paris Laces andInsertions, 2 1 2 to 4 inches worth 10c to15c yard, at 5c
NOT. NO. 3, HALF-PRICE
3.827 yards Real Linen hand made Tor-
chon aLd Smyrna Laces and Insertions,go at half price.
Lot No. 4, 3c to 25c Yard.
5000 yds Valenciennes Laces and Inser-tions, the greatest line ever shown inHop-kinsville, at the lowest prices-3c to 25.
69c
Ten yards GoodQuality Soft Fin-
ish Bleached Cot-
ton. Only prj yds.
to a customer.
Persian Lawn
I I c
 Yard good quality Persian Lawn worth 15ca yard
I5c alsyard foc a r Sheer quality Persian Lawn, worth
I7c awoyratrhd 2forc fianyearSdheer cuality Persian Lawn,
2Ic iLaywarn,dsewxotrrathg2o5ocd yard.sheer quality Persia?,
271 a yard very fine Sheer Quality Persian Lawnc2 worth 35c a yard.
India Linon
5n yard for fifty pieces good Sheer India Linon,Li worth 7 1-2c a yard.
71et
 yin(' for 60 pieces better quality Fine IndiaLinon, worth 10c a yard.
Ori a yard thirty-five pieces One Sheer India Lin-U on, worth 12 1 2c a 3.ard.
5n yard, 25 pieces extra good Fine Sheer IndiaLi •Linon,  worth ::Oe yard.
79c
Ten yards Mas-
onville orLonsdale
Bleached Cotton.
Only 10 yards to a
customer.
Nainisooks
a Bolt, 12
1 
yards. good quality
I OA) NaiiisoOk,*orth 15c yard.
2.00
 
11,1t, 12 iyard, better quality
Nainsook, iwcrth 20c yard.
2 Rn Bo t, 12 yards fine Sheer quality.11M Nainsook, worth 26c 3.ard.
98
I Long Cloths
Bolt, 12 yards good quality„ 
Long Cloth, worth $1.19 bolt
120
 
Bolt, 12 yards, better quality
. Nainsoolc, worth 20c yard.
i ec Bolt, 12 yards, Sheer LinensUU Quality Long Cloth, worth $1.85
180
 
Bolt. 12 yards, extra good fine. quality Long Cloth, worth $2 bolt.
2
 
oa bolt flneq quality Sheer Long
•LU Cloth, worth $2.50 bolt.
SHERMAN'S
NECK SAVED
BY JURYMEN
Macedonia.
Macedonia, Ky., March 23.—Allen
'Campbell. son of Mr. C. C. Campbell,
while hauling pickets to fence a gar
den was attacked by a rabid dog and
bitten on the hand. Vv hat became
of the dog is not known. The boy
was carried to Paducah to get the
benefit of the Fowler "madstone."
['he third day after the bite the stone
4tuck eight times. Another boy from(From Tuesday's Daily.) completed and the taking of evil
stone
Wing° was there who was bitThe jury in the case of Frank Sher- deuce begun. Attorney John Feland ',whipping a dog. Theman returned a verdict this nrrning was appointed by the court to repre- li ot stick, to his wound.of guilty and fixed the puniapment sent Frank Massie, and Ed Hollandat imprisonment in the penittintiary is represented by Attorney Robertfor life. The jury has had the case Lander, colored. According to thesince Saturday afternoon arid the testimony of Ed Moseley, Charlesvote stood ten to two in favor ilf life Finch and Bill Garrott, Massie wasImprisonment until this in;;orning one of the party who actually corn.
when the minority was brought over. 'flitted the murder, while HollandThe sentence came as a surprise to was an eye witness from the road.the pubiic as it was generally thought The jury is as follows:that a verdict of hanging woulid te G. L. Fruit, W. H. Clark, J. N.returned against Sherman, wh+, it is
Miller, B. F. Everett, H. T. Powell,alleged wantonly mutilated thei body
of the victim. The verdict wasi sign-
ed by B. F. Fuller as one of theljury,
W. C. 'Word, J. T. East,L. W. oyd,
1the other members being as bl ows:
John Sollee,W. J. Pryor., J. W. _lesii, i
A. J. Burchett. Jas. A. Underivood,
J. D. Boyd, J. R. Kelly, J. W. 1 Wil-
kins. Halt! We Want1
The joint trial of Frank Massie and Your Property!,Ed Holland is in progress. Ths( evi- ' We can sell yo t r farm or city Prop-deuce introduced in these casSs by , erty for you, and we charge youthe prosecution so far has been i sub- nothing for advertising it.
stantially the same as has previous- Call and see us, and we will tellly been given in the other trials'. you a better way than nailing a sign
on a tree in your front yard.
MANSFIELD & CO.,(From Monday's Daily.) i 
Land Brokers.iThe trial of Frank Massie and Ed Office with Hunter Wood sk Son,Holland is hi progress. The juryi was Hopper building. f,w1t,
J. G. Yancey, W. R. Jones, Arthur
Hord, F. M. Sizemore, Wm. Cannon,
Will L. Johnson, R. E. Henderson.
The jury in the case of Frank Sher-
man has not yet reached a decision.
-.11111111.-• •
Mr. Ephriam Hopper
while!
would I
and his sis-
ter Marie, left the 16th for Bell coun-
ty, Texas, where they will make
their future home.
Misses Lou Cline and Ida Capps
were the guests of Mrs. N. D. White
Sunday, the 13th.
John W. McCarroll and Frank
Underwear Muslin I
I nn Twelve yards 40 inches wide Un-• derwear Muslin, worth 10c. yd
I 12 yards 40 inch sheer qualily.25 Underwear Muslin, worth 12icydgn 12 yds sheerest best quality Un-
I sin) derwear Muslin, worth 15c yard.
been very low with fever
much improved in health.
J. J. White, of Empire, is
is
Checked Nainsook.
5c a Yard
27 inches wide good quality Checked Nainsook,Worth 7c a yard.
8 1ig3c a Yard
Better quality Checked Nainsook, worth 100
vIANTS A DIVORCEvisiting
friends and relatives here this week.
On March 22 Clifty creek was at its
highest for this season.
WHITE MAN.
FORCED To WALL
A deed of assignment was flied
Monday in the county clerk's office
by A. L. Mobley, of Todd county, in
favor of W. B. Spears, of Christian
county.
The paper states that the action is
taken on account of the assigner be-
ing unable to meet his obligations
and wishing his creditors to share
equally in the division of his proper-
ty. He gives as his assets a stock of
Cate went to Princeton on business gooJs and fixtures now contained in
March 14. the store of W. W. Eddins at Fair-
Died at the home of his parentsview and claims the,
I lowed by law. TheMr. Homer Gilkey of consumption;liabilities and assetsSaturday night, March 16th. He had!
been ill for several months and the
end was not unexpected. He was a
faithfol Christian and a member of
the Christian church. He was buried
Sunday in the Crossroads cemetery.
R. V. Parker's little son has the
grip.
Miss Pearl Pleasant visited Mrs.
N. D. White Sunday.
Turner White, Oscar Burris, David
Alexander and others went fishing
last Saturday.
Miss Mattie Shepherd who has
exemptions al-
amounts of his
are not stated.
World's Fair Visitor's Culde
The visitor's Guide is a magazine
of official World's Fair news and in-
formation, with a calendar of events
for each day. It is profusely illus-
trated, tells how best to see the ex-
position and contains much other
highly valuable information for pros-
pective visitors. It also gives a full
list of reputable rooming houses and
hotels, with rates; and contains a
complete city directeiy. Price 25
cents, silver. Order today as this ad
will appear bat once. The Visitor's
Guide Pub. Co., 4420 Greer Ave., St.
Louis, Mo. wit
Former Gov. Robert L. Taylor, of
Tennessee, is the defendant in a suit
for divorce, his wife alleging that he
turned her out of doors without just
excuse and abandoned her last Octo-
ber.
He was married Sept. 23, 1901, to
Mrs. Alice Frits Hill, of Tuscaleosa,
Ala. Mr. Taylor lectured here during
his honeymoon and he and his wife,
who occupied a seat on the stage,
seemed as happy as turtle doves.
Friction between the Taylor and Hill
children is said to
separation.
have caused the
IOW 
Mr. Williams' Death.
The body of Mr. Thomas Williams
arrived in Pembroke Tuesday night
from New Mexico where the young
man had died of consumption. He
had gone west on account of his con-
dition, but he rapidly grew worse
and died Friday night. He was a
popular and promising young man
Interment took place here today.
Timber! Timber! Timber!
Wanted 3,000 A. of Oak, Hickory
'and Poplar in 1,000 A. tracts. Can
use also 200 A. tracts and upwards if
full, large and clean.
MANSFIELD Sr CO. ,Land
Brokers. Office with Hunter Wood &
Son, Hopper Building. dfdrit.
DeWitt's Mt'? Salvo
For PIG, Burns, Sort' 14
4
Dr. Coleman Dead.
The Rev. J. S. Coleman, D. D. Ph.
D., who for fifty years had been
prominently connected with the Bap-
tist church in Kentucky, died at 8
o'clock yesterday morning at his
home near Beaver Dam, after an ill-
r.ess of a week with pneumonia.
Is Your Bread "
Like This?
If it is not, possibly it is Offault of the flour you are using.
PERFECTION
Flour is not good' one day and badnext week, each sack is just Likethe last,
Always Good.
There is a reason for this. Wbuy nothing but the very beswheat, mill it carefully and NOb.we make we know is good.
Try It and S.:.
,e4t
